
Partly cloudy tonight and 
Wednesday, with scattered 
evening and afternoon show
ers and thunderstorms over 
Southwest and central portions.

For belief or practice in re
ligion no man ought to be 
punished or molested by any 
outward force whatever.—
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Dozen German 
Planes F ly . 
Over Wales

HARK BRATTON WON SOAP BOX DERBY 42 Per Cent 
Tax Imposed 
On British Tom Cain, representative ot the 

Thomas Y. Pickett company of 
Dallas, oil valuation experts, was 
asked by the Pampa school 
board In session yesterday to 
furnish a breakdown of oil valua
tions within the school district. 
Mr. Cain had figures with him 
showing how oil property in the 
district was valu J but the board 
didn't have time to go into the 
matter.
The company representative was 

asked to appear before the board 
to show that all branches of the 
oil industry were being fairly as
sessed. Complaints had been made 
to the board that some branches of 
the industry were carrying more 
than their share of the tax burden 
of the district.

When Mr. Cajn explained to the 
board that it would take hours to 
explain the setup, it was recom
mended that he prepare a break
down showing how much each 
division of the industry-production, 
pipe lines, gasoline, carbon black, 
supply houses, etc.—is assessed and 
total valuation.

The Thomas Y. Pickett company 
handles oil valuations for both the 
county and school district.

Wiring Contract Let 
Although yesterday's meeting had 

not been advertised as a hearing 
on method of evaluating oil proper
ty, attorneys representing the Cities 
Service Oil company, the Magnolia 
Petroleum company and the Shell 
Petroleum corporation were at the 
meeting.

Bid of the Plains Electric com
pany of Pampa to furnish material 
and labor for wiring and hanging 
fixtures in the new school building 
was accepted by the board. The low 
bid submitted by Plains Electric was 
*10.949.58. Only other bid. by A. K. 
Bass of Amarillo, was for $12,320.

After the bids had been opened 
and read, Frank Hunt of the Davis 
Electric company of Pampa objected 
to the method of asking for bids 
on the job. He declared that cost

"4 See SCHOOL BOARD, Page 8

British Bomb Many 
German Objectives, 
Says Minister

(By The Atteociated Press)
Prime Minister Winston C hM k- 

III tacitly affirmed Britain’s 
“ final answer” to Adolf Hitler to
day—a fight to the finish against 
Nazi conquest.
By avoiding comment, during the 

question period in the house Of 
commons. Churchill Indicated the 
empire’s last word in reply to Hit
ler's appeal for a Nazi-dictated

New Belief For 
Hay Fever Claimed

ATLANTA. July 23. (4V-New 
hope for hay fever victims was 
held out today by an Emory 
university physician's report that 
potassium gluconate tablets had 
given relief to seven of every ten 
patients in tests at the school 
hospital.

Dr. Francis P. Parker, associate 
professor of pathology, said ex
periments conducted with more 
than 100 patients over an 18- 
month period indicated potas
sium gluconate as a “good form 
of relief” although It Is “unfor
tunately not a cure."

He explained the tablets cor
rected "a deficiency in potas
sium" which had been noted in 
the tissues of allergic persons 
Relief was obtained by taking the 
medicine from two to five times 
a dav. starting about a week be
fore the patient's usual "sneezing 
season" and extending through 
that period.

Berlin declared “ the dice are 'cast" 
for a blitzkrieg against Britain.

The staggering cost of the war to 
Britain_______ high-lighted when
Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir 
Kingsley Wood announced a one- 
shilling increase In the British In
come tax to eight shillings six pence 
per pound—a basic tax of 4214 per 
cent.

Sir Kingsley presented an emer
gency war budget to meet expendi
tures of about *35,600,000 a day.

Hitler’s high command said Nazi 
warplanes bombed the cities ot 
Edinburgh—capital of Scotland 
and ancient seat of Scottish kings 
—Aberdeen, Chatham and Sheer- 
ness, and attacked airdromes near 
Portsmouth and Bristol channeL
The Berlin radio, anticipating 

Prime Minister Churchill’s reply to 
Hitler's relchstag speech today, de
clared:

“The view now prevailing In Ber
lin Is that the speech of (Foreign 
Secretary Lord) Halifax, as well M  
by the fact that recent BrttHR 
bombing attacks on non-military oh-

Tomorrow Las! 
Day To Cast 
Absentee Votes

Tomorrow will be the last day on 
which Gray county voters can cast 
absentee ballots, for the first pri
mary election to be held Saturday.

A total of 350 absentee votes have 
already been received at the office 
of Countv Clerk Charlie Thut To 
accommodate voters, the county 
clerk said his office would remain 
open tomorrow until midnight to re
ceive any absentee ballots. Absentee 
voting opened on July 7.

On account of the primary elec
tion Saturday, package stores,' beer 
taverns and beer and wine dispens
ing places must shut their doors 
from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.. according to 
Bert Ford, state liquor administra
tor.

Election supplies for the county’s 
17 voting precincts are to be issued 
Thursday.

The total Gray county vote, In
cluding exemptions, Is 7,108

In cities of 10.000 or more popu
lation. persons who arc over the 
voting age and therefore eligible to 
receive exemption certificates, must 
obtain these certificates at the same 
time poll taxes are due.

Many Inquiries concerning exemp
tions are now being made at the 
office of the county tax assessor col
lector I f  Pampans eligible for these 
certificates failed to secure them at 
the proper time, they are simply 
“out of luck," the office said today.

Reports on the election returns 
are to be received after the polls 
close by the county Democratic 
chairman, at the office of the county 
clerk. I f  the count is not completed, 
reports are to be made each two 
hours.

The county executive committee 
the next week canvasses the elec
tion returns and sends its report to 
the state chairman and the secre
tary of state for certification.

There are 135 candidates listed on 
the. official ballot of the first Demo
cratic primary. The second primary 
election will be held August 24.

derby champion, taken a few 
minutes after he had won the 
title in the final race of the 
second annual Pampa News- 
Lions cli»b derby out at Pampa 
Downs the other night. Top 
photo shows him being carried 
down the track by a group of 
young admirers immediately 
after he had brought his car 
to a stop across the finish 
line. In the group, left to right, 
are Keith Meador. Dee Griffin. 
Glen Dyson, Dewey Wilson 
carrying Champ Bratton astride 
his shoulders; Ethiel Lane, 
Bobby McClendon, and Jeanne 
Clark. Miss Clark, a newcomer 
to Pampa and the daughter of 
Dave Clark of KPDN, definite
ly became a Bratton fan from 
the very first preliminary race 
in which he ran.

In the bottom photo Bratton 
Ls shown In his car which will 
carry the colors of The Pampa 
News in the All-American 
Soap Box derby finals for the 
U. S. championship at Akron, 
Ohio, on Aug. 11.

All boys who entered the 
Pampa derby will be guests at 
the regular luncheon of the 
Pampa Lions club in the base
ment of the First Methodist 
church Thursday noon when 
awards will be made to Bratton 
and the other place winners.

Barbecue To Open 
Program At Lake

A barbecue at Lake McClellan at 
7 o'clock tomorrow night will open 
the program of the Kerley-Cross- 
man post and auxiliary’s welcome to 
400 Legionnaires and auxiliary 
members of the Panhnndle.

The occasion Is the regular 
monthly district meeting of pasts 
and auxiliary units of the 18th dis
trict.

Lou J. Roberts of Borger. depart
ment commander, will head the 
list of officials attending.

For the last time as district 
commander, Charlie Maisel of 
Phillips will preside at a monthly 
meeting. Maisel was recently elected 
fifth division commander and Is 
succeeded as district leader by J. 
M. Johnson of Canadian.

Following the barbecue a business 
session will be held at 8 o'clock, 
and a dance an hour later.

The War 
Today BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS«, 

British West Indies. July 23 OP)— 
(Canadian Press)—Near evidence 
of German raider ope rations In IHe 
Caribbean appeared today with 
the landing of 17 survlvore from 
sunken freighters.
Forty-one other survivor! reached  

Bridgetown last Saturday. The 
men said that some of the erew- 
men were taken aboard the raid-

Pampa now has a United States 
army recruiting station. The office 
was opened here yesterday with 
Corporal Harvey M. Gist of Fort 
Bliss in charge. Offices are in the 
basement of the postoffice.

The recruiting office was formally 
opened by Col. C. McLaughlin of 
Fort Bliss, near El Paso, officer 
commanding the West Texas district 
of the United State* army. Col. 
McLaughlin is one of the veterans 
of the army having seen 43 years 
of continuous service He enlisted as 
a private In September 1897 in 
Michigan and has been in every 
compaign In which United States 
soldiers have participated, rising to 
the rank of colonel.

Corporal Gist will answer all 
queries regarding enlistment in any 
branch of the army.

Lieut. George Coleman, in charge 
of the Lubbock area army recruit
ing service of which the Pampa of
fice is a branch, was a Pampa visit
or today.

Gray County Gets 
$147.767 Check

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
The declaration by British For

eign Minister Halifax that Eng
land won’t stop fighting "until 
freedom for ourselves and others 
Is secure” would seem from all 
the evidence at hand to represent 
fairly the present attitude of his 
people towards llcrr Hitler's peace 
ultimatum.
Taken in connection with previous 

British pronouncements it presents 
In a general way a picture of a 
Europe restored to its status before 
the Nazi fuehrer began his ex
pansion Undoubtedly It is Britain's 
purpose to do its utmost to achieve 
this.

Still, it does In fact represent 
such a tall order that one may be 
justified in doubting that it could 
be filled

The political, economic and social 
changes which war already has 
made in Europe tand In the Far 
East as well) are so far-reaching 
that to my mind there can be no 
return to the old order. Humpty- 
Dumpty can't be put together 
again.

I think perhaps it is a sub
conscious recognition of this which 
impels the remark we frequently 
hear that civilization Is being de
stroyed. Well, “civilization“ isn't 
being destroyed, of course, though it 
Is receiving a man-handling. What 
most pedple really have In mind 
when they thus use the term "civ
ilization" loasely Is that a mode of 
life which has been kind to them is 
threatened with radical change

The case of Poland Illustrates 
rather well what I mean In referring

See MACKENZIE. Page 8

Jenkins Shatters 
Speed Becords On 
Utah Salt Flats

Oray county was *147.767 67 rich
er today with the receipt by Coun
ty Judge Sherman White of a state 
warrant from the board of county 
and district road Indebtedness.

This sum represents principal 
and Interest paid by Oray county 
on state roads in this county after 
their designation as state highways.

An additional *11,449,90. repre
senting Gray county’s portion of 
the division of the surplus of the 
road bond fund, Is to be received on 
September 1.

Reports on these two sums were 
contained In letters to the county 
Judge, each dated. Austin. July 18, 
one from J. O. Carmichael, auditor, 
and George A. Hight, chief ac
countant of the state board.

6,000,000 Homeless
PARIS (Via Berlin) July 1» (De

layed) (/F>—The German relief or
ganization NSV i National Soaial- 
lstische Volkswohlfahrt) estimated 
today there are 5.000.000 or 6,000,010 
homeless war refugees In nraace.

The organization has set up campa

The first active service unit to ap
pear on Pampa streets since the 
World War will be in parade at 6:30 
o'clock this evening as a unit of the 
Fifth Mechanized Cavalry from Fort 
Clark shows its equipment to resi
dents of Pampa and this section of 
the Panhandle.

The parade, led by the crack 28- 
piece Fifth Cavalry band directed 
by Warrant Officer A. P. Gsell, will 
form on South Cuyler street at the 
intersection of Brown avenue and 
will march north on Cuyler and 
Mary Ellen streets to Harvester 
park. Also taking part In the parade 
will be the Pampa Summer Recrea
tion band, directed by A. C Cox, all 
ex-service men and auxiliary mem
bers. Boy Scouts, members of the two 
baseball teams playing here at 9 
o’clock, and clubmen.

At Harvester park, following the

parade, residents will be given an op
portunity to examine the army 
equipment. Then Lou Roberts of 
Borger, state commander of the 
American Legion, will present a 
brief address on preparedness after 
which the army band will present a 
free concert. Chairs for the band 
members, and the public address 
system at the park will be furnished 
by the Huffman-Nelson Funeral 
home. The band will be seated In the 
center of the football field, facing 
west. No one will be allowed on the 
field during the concert.

To Attend Ball Game 
Immediately following the concert 

members of the unit will pile Into 
trucks and proceed to Road Runner 
park where they will be guests at 
the baseball game between the Pam-
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BONNEVILLE S A L T  FLATS, 
Utah. July 23. OT’i — Ab Jenkins 
braked his Mormon Meteor to a 
stop here this morning, leaving be
hind on the deeply rutted tracks of 
three saline race courses the shat
tered remnants of 21 world's speed 
records.

The doughtv Salt Lake City may
or flashed across the finish line of 
his 24-hour speed grind at 7:33 a. 
m. (CST) to complete his conquest 
of all the world's land speed rec
ords from 50 kilometers to 3.000 
miles, and from one hour to 24 — 
mast of them his own.

His average for the 24-hour grind, 
during which he was occasionally 
relieved at the wheel, w'as 161 18 
miles per hour, nearly four miles 
faster than the world's standard he

Worley Bally To Be 
Tomorrow Evening

Rep. Eugene Worley of Shamrock 
will speak In Pampa tomorrow night 
at 8:30 o'clock on Kingsmlll between 
the city hall and the court house. 
A program by the Mr. Worley Goes 
to Washington club will begin at 8 
o'clock

throughout France to provide food, 
shelter, medical care and transpor
tation.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

feature of the 
county-wide rally for Mr. Worley, 
the band will furnish music and 
Miss Helen Dudley will speak. Jack 

master of cere-Johnson will be 
monies.Yim , Ynm, Uncle Sam Feeds His 

Soldiers Well A ! Harvester Park
fi p. m. Monday 
ft p. m. Monday .

12 Midnight « .......
«  a. m. TodayMexicans Resign

MEXICO CITY. July 23 t/P)—The 
fuel administrative council of the 
worker-operated National railways 
handed in their resignations today 
because of employe resistance to 
economies the members said were 
essential unless the system was to 
be “exposed to disaster.”

10 a. m. 
11a. m. 
12 Noontivity. Potatoes were being peeled, 

steak cut and rolled in flour, veg
etables prepared and the oven 
heating.

The tents were set up in rows 
and the armored cars parked to 
one side where visitors were al
lowed to Inspect them.

Lieut. J. J Carusone. in com
mand of the unit, was everywhere 
but he didn't need to issue an order 

"Boy. are we tired,” he remarked 
Lieut. Carusone was invited to at

tend the Pampa-Mtdland baseball 
game at Road Runner park Tues
day night as guest of the team 
management. He accepted without 
hesitation, remarking that relaxation 
was what the boys needed. So the 
entire unit, excepting a few guards

8w  ARMY UNIT, Page •

A R M Y  U N IT  W IL L  BE HERE T O N IG H T Monday maximum 
Monday minimum

Congratulation: The Rogers Rig 4c Equipment 
company. 805 West Brown, running 
up their new nine feet bp Wx flag 
up their new 100-foot flagpole, f l u  
flag was bought from the VFW 
auxiliary, and I* believed to be (Ob 
largest In this section. The flag
pole is certainly the tallest. I t  V H  
made by oompany employes.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Hill are the 
parents of an 8- 
pound son, bom 
yesterday at Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hos- 
pltal He has bean 
named John Paul. 
Mr. Hill Is a 
former P a m p a

American Legion officials request
ing aspirants for political office not 
to march in the army parade at 6 :30 
o'clock this evening as It Is a mili
tary affair. They also urge people 
standing along the parade route to 
remove their hate and stand at at
tention when the flags pass.

Am the large trucks stopped, the 
ildiers dropped to the ground, 
sell knew exactly what he was to 
». wlret tent to rise was the mess 
:nt and within a few minutes the 
e lf kitchen was a beehive of ac-

charge of the unit with Lieut 
Robinson second. Warrant Offl

J. J. Carusone, Lieut.Lieut.
W  T. Robinson and Warrant 
Off lew A. P. Oaell, above, will 
present their mechanised unit 
and band hare this evening. Tbs



Br e n d a  m a r s h a l l ,
l o v e l y  Hollywood 

star, calls this charming 
summer frock her “patio 
dress.”  O f natural cotton, 
hand-blocked in wine 
and sage green, it has a 
halter- top and a full, 
swirling skirt shirred to 
the rather low waistline. 
There's a bolero jacket to 
match.

church 
. Over-

ptist church 
lusinem and

the beach are these new, per
fectly tailored dungarees of sail
cloth red tweed. They’re shown

Perfect for country weekends, 
gardening and coollsh days on

P A G E  2-

MODERN
MENUS

MADDOX

family menus 
seasonal in-

Juice SMW
(One Pint)

One cup sugar, lt t  tablespoons 
cornstarch, 1-16 teaspoon salt, 14 
cup bolting «rater. 1 cup blackberry 
pulp and Juice

Mash 1 pint fresh blackberries. 
Measure juice and pulp to make 1 
cup. Mix cornstarch and sugar. Add 
boiling water and boil 5 minutes. 
Cool and add fruit Juice. Add a few 
drops lemon Juice for extra flavor. 
Use on pudding or ice cream.

Dlackbeny Ice 
(6 to 10 servings;

Two quarts blackberries. 2 cups 
water. 1% cups sugar, V, cup lemon 
Juice.

Cook, the blackberries for a few 
with one cup of water, 

sin the juice through a fine sieve, 
the sugar and stir until it is 

lived. Add the lemon juice and 
the rest of the water. Cool and 
pack in ice and salt and freeze. 

Blackberry Muffins 
(12 medium muffins)

, TWO cups sifted flour. 3 teaspoons 
powder, teaspoon salt. 

% cup shortening. 1-3 cup sugar, 1 
egg, well beaten; 1 cup milk. 1 cup 
perfect blackberries.

s ift flour. Add baking powder and 
salt, and sift again. Add blackber
ries. Cream shortening, add sugar 
and cream until fluffy. Stir in well- 
beaten egg. Add dry ingredients al
ternately with milk, beating well 
after each addition. Bake in greased 
muffin pans in moderately hot oven 
(429 degrees P.) for 20 to 30 minutes.

Miss Jean Pike 
0i Shamrock Wed 
In San Antonio
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK July 23—Mr and 
g. ft. L. Pike announce the mar- 

their daughter. Jean, to 
lerbert Telnert.of San Antonio, 

an July 13.
The marriage was solemnized in ] 

San Antonio at the home of the 
Rev. Stanley R Hawood. who read 
t&e ceremony. Those attending the 
wedding were Mr and Mrs. Ben Mc- 
Cullock of Devine. Mr. and Mrs 
^njuam Pennell of San Antonio, 
and Mr. Roger Russell of Devine.

Tile bride wore a white dress with 
A light green coat and white acces- 

She graduated from the 
High school this spring 

here «lie was a popular student, 
and took part in many school ac
tivities.
, The young couple will make their 

in Devine, where the groom is 
yed as an engineer for the 
Highway department.

n F A A B l T I A U

o iu u ir  
Mrs f t  I  
ruge of
Hf/Herb«

KPDNRadio  
Program

TU E8D AY AFTERNOON

M USICIANS

3:45 News Bulletin- BBC.
4 :00 Danre Orchestra.
4:15 Little Concert WBS.
4 :30- News— W KY
4 :45 Fiesta.

Kit Kat Club Has 
Picnic-Dance At 
Lake McClellan
, Members of the Kit Kat club held 
their second picnic of the summer, 

yed by a dance, at Lake Mc- 
friday night-
present were Marjorie Mc- 

a, Bobby Karr. Heidi Schneider, 
Carlisle. Maxine Holt. Howard 
gham. Ann Buckler. Aubrey 

a, Sara Bourland, Mickey Led- 
Joat Gurley. Roy Showers, 

ty  Sue Price, Wayne Fade. Nor- 
Jean McKinney, J W. Graham. 

1 Chisum. Ed Bissett, Butch Smith 
Thomas Wylie.

Chaperons were Mrs Roy Bour
land and Mrs W D Kelley

6 :U0— Ken Bennett— Studio
5:11» —Inside Stuff from Hollywood
5:80— Twin Keyboards—Studio
5 : 45--New* W *h Tex De W ee*»-Studio. 
6 :00 The Used Car Speaks.
6 :10—-Interlude.
6:15 - What'« the Name of that Song?
6 :80 New« Bulletins BBC 
f> 45
7 : OU- 
î r  15 
7 :*5

-Cornshuckers— Studio.
News Commentary— BBC. 

-Danre Parade.
The Sport« Picture— Studio

8:00 Blue Beetle.
8:16— Hits and Bnrores.
8:80—Music of the Masters.
0:00 -Mailman’s A ll Request Hour 

10:00 COODN1CHT !

A COOL 
SPOT

To b r i n g  your 
shoes for repairs.

Goodyear Shoe 
Shop

D. W. Sasser 
of Perkins Drug

fcelax In Gool Comfort

LaNORA
WALTER BRENNEN 

FAY BAINTER
—in—

"Mi. -yland" Technicolor
—with—

Brenda Joyce. John Payne, Charles 
Ifenrcfce*,

FI— Lew
Matti; McDaniel 

Lehr-—Cartoon— New*

JOHN STEINBECK'S 
FAMOUS NOVEL . . .

"THE GBAPES 
OF WRATH"

- Jane Harwell 
- John

Lew
Armstrong vs. Jenkins

FIGHT PICTURES

W EDNESDAY
—Sunrise Salute 

New* W KY.
Baseball Scores 
Farm Bulletin 

-Cornahuckers— Studio 
Rise and Shine— WBS 
Musical Q uit.

-Sam’s Club of the A ir— Studio 
News Bulletins—Studio 
Dance Orchestra.
Let’s Dance.
Piano Meditations— Studio 
London Calling BBC 
Dance Orehestrn.
Aunt Susan W KY 

- New*— Studio 
iyet’s Dance 
N e w *-W K Y  
Mi>isis in Melody 

-rlt’s Dancetime 
Bud Martin Speech Studio. 
Curbstone Clinic
Chicago Crain Quotation«— Studio 
News With Tex DeWeese.
Dance Orchestra 
Mux Boyer Si»enker—Studio 
Billy Oilbert— Studio 
Dance Orchestra.
M.mitf ir Views the News Studio. 
Jack W ilson -W K Y  
Dance Orchestra.
Bill Haley -Studio 
Interlude
News Summary BBC
Concert Platform
Kchoes of Staae and Screen — WHS
News Bulletin- Studio.
Dance Orchestra.
Little Concert.
News W KY
Rendezvous with Romance - WBS 
Ken Bennett— Studio 
Fox Commentary -Studio 
Gaslight Harmonic*.
New With Tex DeWeese— Studio. 
The Used Car Speaks.
Interlude.
What’s the Name of that Song 
News BBC.
Cornshuckers Studio.
News Commentary Studio.
Dance Parade.
Dusty Miller Speaker.
Singing Strings.
Hits and Kncores.
Yesterday's Favorite*
Mailman’s A ll Request Hour 
GOODNIGHT !

Ambulance Drivers 
Released In France

NEW YORK, July 23. (JP) Thr 
American Volunteer Ambulance 
corps announced today nine am
bulance drivers, released from Oer- 
man internment, had gathered at 
Louvie. Juzon, Prance, to await ar
rangements for their return to the 

j U. S. They were:
Draper L. Kaufman. San Diego, 

Calif ; E Rawson Goodwin, New- 
! buryport. Mass ; William T. Ripley, 
Montclair, N. J ; Lowell Bennett, 
South Orange, N. J.; Charles M 

j Barbe. Indianapolis; Arthur Strat- 
I ton, Clinton, Mass.; Steele Powers, 
Atlanta. Ga.; T h o m a s  Esten, 

i Stoughton. Mass , and Paul B. W il
lis, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

7 :00. 
7:15 
7 :»n 
7 :.V, 
7 :«5 
X :O0 
» :Si> 

j 9:00 
»  : 15 

1 9:20 
j 9:80 

9:<5 
I 10 :IH> 
I0:ir, 
10 :80 

t 10:45-
I I :00

I II :15-
I 11
II :4 '»

I 11 :58 - 
12:18 

! 12 :2M 
I 12:80

12:45 
1 :00 

! 1:15
1 :80
1 :45
2 :00 
2:15 
2:80 
2:45-

! 2:50 
; 8:00 

8:15 
j 3:45

4 :00 
4:15 
4 :80
4 :45

I 5:00- 
; 5:15

5 :30

6 :00 
6:10 
6:15 
6 :30- 
6 :45

7:1/»

CROWN
LAST TIMES TODAY

STATE
The story of the most amaz
ing man-hant the world haa 
ever seen.

Born Margaret
Karloff Lindsay

"BRITISH 
INTELLIGENCE"

E.fl.nf't Fsorfo— g*; In lm

Charley Chase la 
“The Heckler” 
l  P«prye Cartoon

Z anne I  Sh ir ley

\ C A r in e < *
WINDY POPLARS

JAMES EUISOII

massL : k ä_ fiaingsr • le m  Bm  im>
SHORTS ond HEWS

WHONWUT
Lottie Moon circle of Central Baptist 

WMU will meet with Mr*. M. C. Meer; 
Mary-Martha circle with Mr*. J. K. B ray ; 
Lillie Kunley circle with Mrs. Earl Qrif- 
f ln ; Lydia circle with Mrs. Car! McLelaUr. 

A. A. U. W. will have a called m wtiog 
the home of Mra. 

Gillespie.
at 10 o’clock in 
Roberta. 830 N.

Fred

Home league o f the 8alvation A m y  will
meet at 2 o’clock in the halL

Ladies’ Bible class of Ceptral Church of
Christ w,ill meet at 8 o’clock.

Woman’« Missionary noelaty o f Harrak
a pel Methodist church w ill meet at tChaL r  

o’clock.
Ladiea’ Golf Association w ill meet at 10 

o'clock at the Country club. Launch will 
be served at 12:80 o'clock.

Woman> Missionary society o f Central
Baptist church wiU «n<«t at^î^SO o’clock, 

o’clock in the Scout fiouae.
Girl Scouta will meat mi I
Reapers class of the First Baptist 

will meet at 9 a. m. with Hrs. E. J 
all. 1022 Jordan.

THURSDAY
Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp will entertain the 

Triple 4 Bridge club with a breakfast at
9:80 o’clock.

Bethany class wil have a X o’clock lunch
eon and old fashioned party for members 
and members in service, in the basement of 
the First Baptist churcn.

Girl Scouts o f troop one w ill meet at 
7 :3Q o’clock in the scout bouqe.

Kebekah lodge will meet at 6 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.

A  weekly meeting of the Coterie 
be held at 7 :30 o’clock.

Fidelia class o f Central 
will meet at 2 o’clock fo 
visitation.

rehearsal will beCentral Baptist choir 
held at 7 :8Q o’clock. 

Builders union o f the Fi
will have an ice cream social at 8 o’clock 
tonight on the lawn of 1112 E. Francis. 
Members, members in service, and pros
pective members are invited.

FR ID AY
A regular meetii 

will be held at 8 o*u_
Amazon club will meet- at 3 o’clock this 

afternoon at the home of Miss Bobby Lou
Posey.

iting of the Viernes club
"doek.

SATURD AY
Home Démonstration Council will meat 

at 2:80 ç ’olock in the office o f Mrs. Julia 
Kelley, agent. *

MONDAY
A fifth  week meeting ow Woman’s So

ciety o f Christian Service will be held at
2 :80 o’clock.

Both circles of Calvary Baptist Woman's 
Missionary society will meat.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Mission
ary society will have a meeting.

Amarada Y. W. A. w ill meet at 7 :80 
o’clock.

TUESDAY
Nazarene Woman's Missionary society 

will meet at 2 o’clock.
Ladies' Bible class of Francis Avenue 

Church o f Christ will meet at 2:&0 o’clock.
A  weekly meeting of B. G. K. club will 

be held at 8 o'clock.
Catholic Youth Association w ill meet at

8 o'clock in the parochial school hall. 
Amarada Woman’s Missionary society

will meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.
Girl Scouts o f trooP five w ill meet at

9 o’clock at the swimming pool.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Is it correct to lower your 
head when you drink coffee?

2. May the handle of a fork rest 
on the table when It Is not In use?

3. Is it good manners to stir cof
fee until It Is cool enough to drink?

4. Is It rude to blow on coffee to 
cool It?

5. How should a club sandwich 
be eaten?

What would you do if—
You are served cheese and crack

ers for dessert—
(a) Eat them separately with the 

fingers?
ib) Spread the cheese on tbe 

cracker with knife?
Answers

1. No. Don't go down to meet the
cup.

2. No. The fork should be on the 
plate, prongs up.

3. No.
4. Yes.
5. With knife and fork.
Best “What Would You Do” solu

tion— (b ). „

Music at the regular weekly 
luncheon of the Ladles Golf as
sociation. to be held at 12:30 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, at 
the Pampa County club, will be 
provided by Miss Helen Poolos, 
violinist (upper picture), accom
panied by Gene Finkbeiner, 
pianist, lower. Mrs. Ray Hagan 
and Mrs. C A. Huff will be 
hostesses. Members of the asso
ciation were guests of Phillips 
ladies at the Borger Country 
club today.

Fields Has Lived 20 
Years In Amarillo
SpiK-inl To The NEWS

AMARILLO, July 23—When Lew
is P. Fields, candidate for congress, 
came to Amarillo twenty years ago. 
a job of any kind was his immediate 
quest. The son of Dr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Fields, longtime residents of Groom, 
he had been reared on farms and 
ranches in Hemphill, Donley and 
Carson counties, attended the pub
lic schools and old Goodnight col
lege. He was fresh from active fight
ing service with the A. E. F- In 
France.

Fields found hls job — his 300 
pounds were useful In the ware
house of Nobles Bros. Wholesale Gro
cery Co —and In four short months 
his efficiency had moved him up to 
shipping clerk. He graduated from 
groceries into general Insurance with 
the Ordway -Saunders Oo„ with 
which he has been associated far 
16 years.

An Insurance man. It has been 
necessary for Fields to become ac
quainted with methods, and prob
lems of many varied industries. As 
a by-product of mingling with bus
iness officials, he speedily found 
himself called upon to plan and per
form civic duties in behalf of many 
community betterment movements. 
In that field, he has been a leader 
for many years In hls home city.

Shower Held At 
Shamrock For 
Mrs. Purcell
Special Jo The NEWS

SHAMROCK. July 23—Honoring 
Mrs. Vernon PurceD who before Jt«r 
recent marriage was Miss Mineola 
Bruce, Mrs. Harry Vermillion and 
Mrs. John Wright entertained with 
a miscellaneous shower at the Ver
million honje on 'Thursday

Guests were greeted a$ they ar
rived tfy Mrs. Wright and Mrs. Ver
million. The lovely gifts were dis
played during the afternoon and re
freshments were served. The enter
taining rooms were attractively 
decorated with garden flowers 

A  lace cloth was placed on the 
serving table which was attractively 
decorated with cut flowers. Mrs 
Wright and Mrs. Vermillion pre
sided.

Forty guests called during the 
afternoon.

Mix And Match Your Double-Duty Play Togs Of Cotton

*  *  *

By MARIAN YOUNG
NEW YORK, July 1# Day by day 

in every,way sports clothes get bet
ter and better.

They were so handsome last year 
that It made us want to pare the 
town-clothes budget and spend more 
on perfectly tailored slacks, color
ful shorts, sweaters and such.

We didn't, of course. Some sud
den, unusual, unexpected ray of 
sanity struck and we realized that 
no matter how much we liked the 
new sports clothes, we couldn't very 
well wear them in the office.

This year we're even more tempt
ed. American-made play togs are 
even lovelier than they have been

*  *  *

Ireretofore. The popularity o f cotton 
makes them within the reach of 
every pocketbook. The double-duty 
or mix-and-match themes make It 
a simple matter for any girl to 
choose two or three items «¿rich will 
do the work of six.

There are Inexpensive, stunningly 
tailored slacks and matching Jackets 
of easy-to-wash terry cloth. These 
come In wonderful shades of yel
low. green, blue and scarlet as well 
as white with colored trim.

One particularly nice terry cloth 
slacks suit has a fitted, tunic Jacket 
instead of the ubiquitous tuck-in 
shirt. The slacks are only moder
ately wide at the bottom.

Seersucker, long a favorite of

mothers who don’t think that Iron
ing childrens’ clothes is much of a 
hobby. Is used for lounging pajamas 
for porch or terrace, for shorts and 
for sports dresses. I t ’s smart In 
plaids and checks as well as pastels, 
golden beige and bright colors.

New seersucker pajamas, Inci
dentally, look like pajamas, and not 
like slacks, and they’re kinder to the 
large-hipped than snugly-fitted 
slacks.

Favorite colors for sports togs are 
more than slightly barbaric. The In
creasingly popular red, the new poi
son green, a flaming orange, a hard, 
bright blue and a brilliant yellow 
are widely used—by themselves and 
with snowy white.

Engagement Of Miss Eula Johns And 
Burton Hobson Announced At Coffee

Three Th ird  Te rm  
Foes T o  Voto For 
President Roosevelt

WASHINGTON. July ?3 (JP)— 
Three Democratic senators who have 
opposed the third term principle 
Van Nuys of Indiana. Adams of

piorado and Wheeler of M ontana- 
said today th$y nevertheless would 
vote for President Roosevelt again 
in November.

They disclosed their attitude In 
talking with reporters, van Nuys 
adding, however, he was “afraid 
that the third ten » Issue will be 
an Important fictor with many 
voters."

th e  Indianan added he did not 
“approve of old Une Democrats like 
myself walking out of the party. 1 
think it’s our function to stay In the 
party and restore It to its revered 
traditions and principi**.”

I ’ve always been a democrat and 
I  believe In majority rule." Senator 
Adams said. T V *
people of 
again and

majority of the 
anted Roosevelt 

servant1
1 • 1 1 ■ r : - ..'.'B.'D-e.____

Service as a national executive com
mitteeman and now a mem
ber of the national defense commit
tee of the American Legion haa giv
en him further extensive experience 
in this field.

The engagement of Miss Eula 
Johns and Burton Hobson was an
nounced at a coffee given at 10 
o’clock Sunday morning by Miss 
Etha Jones at the Jones residence 
here.

Miss Johns and Mr. Hobson are 
to be married August 6.

The bride-elect is employed at the 
Fatheree Drug store, where she has 
been working the past eight years. 
She resides at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed W. Jones.

Mr Hobson has resided In Pampa 
for the past 12 years. He Is an 
employe of Tom Rose Ford.

Coffee was poured by Mrs. Frank 
Hood and Mrs. Leo Recknhgle. Mrs. 
Burl Hamilton presided at the guest 
book.

White shasta daisies were used in 
decorating the Uvlng room. Center 
piece of the dining table was pink 
and white gladlolas. The table was 
covered with a lace table cloth.

An arch covered with fern, with 
silver bells suspended In the center, 
were other decorations. In front of 
the arch and with white tapers at 
each side, stood a miniature bride 
2 Vi feet high, dressed In white satin 
wedding gown and white full length 
veil. Pink and white gladlolas were 
arranged around the base of the 
candalabra.

Corsages of pink and white sweet 
peas were presented to the guests. 
The honoree wore a dress of black 
marquesete trimmed with pink pique 
flowers. Her corsage was of pink 
carnations placed in the center of a 
white gladtola.

Guests were Mmes. James 
Gotcher. Wayland Griffith, Frank 
Zodrow. John Ketler, Dudley Steel. 
Joe F. Key, John L. Gere, T. G. 
Green, H. E. Johnson, Lynwood 
Lyles, Leo Recknagle, Frank Hood, 
Mrs. Burl Hamilton. Ed W. Jones.

Misses Orvalea Willbanks. Addle 
Mae Bryan, Jean Barnes, Natha 
Tlnnin, Esther Stark, Martha and 
Etha Jones.

Birthday Party 
Held For W D Man
Special To The NE W S

SHAMROCK. July 23—Rerv. and 
Mrs. Vemie Pipes entertained at 
their home on Friday evening 
honoring Rev. Pijxrs' father. J. N. 
Pipes of White Deer, on the oc
casion of hls 83rd birthday. I t  was 
the first time in 12 years that the 
entire Pipes family had been to
gether.

Mr. Pipes, a resident of the Pan
handle for the past 20 years, was 
bom and reared in Kentucky.

A birthday cake centered the 
dinner table and as the family 
gathered around the table they 
sang “Happy Birthday” to the 
honored guest.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Pipes of Lubbock. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. Hynds. Mr and Mrs. 
J. W. Wells, and Rev Herman Coe 
all of White Deer; Mr. and Mrs. 
O. C. Pipes and Rev apd Mfs 
Pipes of Shamrock and Ray Hynds 
ana Norman Davis of Lubbock.

Ada!

Yonng Men Nay  
Join Air Corps

An opportunity to earn $75 per 
month while learning to be an avi
ator with all expenses paid by the
United States government is now 
available to young men of the na
tion.

Unmarried men between the ages 
of 20 and 27 years are eligible to 
receive this training. They must be 
citizens of the United States and 
must have two years college work or 
pass a written examination In lieu 
thereof.

They also must be of excellent 
character, sound physique, and ex
cellent health.

Graduates of the Flying Cadet 
course will receive commissions as 
reserve officers In the United States 
army air corps. They will serve to 
the extent permitted by congres
sional appropriations as officers of 
the regular army air corps, and will 
receive regu»ar army officers' pay 
during this service.

During the period of training with 
tactical units of the air corps, the 
air corps reserve officer has the op
portunity to observe all various 
phases of aviation, and In addition 
to build up his flying experience to
ward the objective of every air 
corp reserve officer a total of 1,200 
hours flying time.

This accomplished, he will be 
eligible as to total flying time to 
secure a rating from the Civil Aero
nautics Authority as an airline 
transport pilot.

At present airline pilots receive 
an average of $600 per month and 
co-pilots from $190 to $390 per 
month.

In addition to Intensive, flying 
training the air corps reserve o ffi
cer during hls tour of extended ac
tive duty, receives Instructions tn 
air corps navigation, engineering, 
radio, and armament.

This special training helps to 
qualify the air corps reserve officer 
for administrative and executive po
sitions in the industry.

Aviation leaders agree that the 
best foundation for the majority of 
positions in the field of aeronautics 
Is through pilot training.

Eligible young men interested In 
the opportunities offered to Flying 
Cadets should apply In person at 
the U. 8. army recruiting station. 
Room 217 Post Office Building in 
Lubbock or at the arm recruiting 
stations tn AmarlUo, Plainvlew, 
Childress, Pampa, Sweetwater, or 
Big Spring, for physical examina
tions and application blanks.

These stations alto have openings

Far Appoin

Offices, Salte

In other branches of the army for 
young men not eligible to be Flying 
Cadets or who are more Interested 
In another branch of the service.

16-Car Motorcade a 
Accompanies Craig

A 16-car motorcade of Miami sup
porters yesterday accompanied their 
candidate, Richard Craig of Miami, 
on a tour of the district which he 
hopes to represent In Austin. The 
district includes Roberts. HemphUl, 
Hutchinson, and other counties of 
the north Panhandle along the Ok
lahoma and New Mexico border.

Mr. Craig spoke in 16 towns. Good 
crowds were reported. He wound up 
yesterday's tour a$ Phillips.

Funeral Held A t  
Shamrock For Father 
O f Pampa W om ah
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, July 23—Funeral 
services for L. L. Robertson, 61, 
father of Mrs. Lewis Tarpley of 
Pampa. who died at his home here 
Friday, were held Saturday after
noon at the First Methodist church 
In Shamrock, with the Rev. Vemie 
Pipes, pastor of the Shamrock Bap
tist church, In charge.

Pallbearers were J. J Lummus, 
J. W. 1 immus. Jess Swlnk, Fred 
Woods, W. K. McLemore and Henry 
Lang. Flower attendants were Doro
thy and Helen Miles of Amarillo, 
Hazel Robertson of Elk City, Okla.. 
grand-daughters of Mr. Robertson, 
Alma Brown, Mrs. Bob Adams, Mrs. 
Coy Turner and Dena and Skeet 
Lang.

Mr. Robertson was bom June 12, 
1879, at Jackson, Miss., and came 
to Texas when a young man. He 
lived for a time in Collin county 
and In 1917 moved to Sayre. Okla. 
He came to Shamrock In 1923 and 
has made his home here since.

Surviving are seven daughters, 
Mrs. W. L. Honslnger of Erick. 
Oklw.r-Mrs. Minnie Miles of Ama
rillo. MYkN^Otls Key of Corpus 
Chrlstl, Mrs> John Jett and Mrs. 
Lewis Tarpley of Pampa. and Mrs. 
Ollie Reaves and Mrs. W. D. May- 
field of this city.

GLORIFYING
TOURSELF

v By AJLICtA HART
Last-minute Invitations often make 

ecessary some hasty beauty repair 
ork it's a wise girl who 
andy a few simple Items 
hlch to transform herself quickly 
cm an ugly duckling Into a grace- 
il swan—or at lfcast a presentable 
ancing partner.
For example, if your hair get« oily 

II too quickly after a shampoo, 
>u should by all means keep a 
jn miner of absorbent cotton In 
3ur dressing table. Put It between 
le teeth to the coarse end of your 
¡mb or into the bristles of a clean 
airbrush, then comb or brush un- 
1 much of the oil is absorbed by 
le cotton. Replace the soiled cot- 
>n with fresh and give the hair a 
nal going-over.
EEP CURLERS
LWAYS READY .....
Now dampen straggling 
Ightly, pin them up arid leaye I 
p until you are dressed and t 
> leave your room. Be sure to ! 
supply of little curlers or at '

>me hair pins where you cRn 
iem at a moment’s notice.
I f  your hair Is 'very dry, 
rush and polish It until 1$ gle 
tain and looks clean and "
;’s Important to have two J»kir 
rushes so that one always Is clean. 
To stop the garter runner Jn the 

ist pair Of dress-up stockings you 
wn. put a drop of nail polish Jtist
elow It, ------ -------------  . v ■
TEAMING W ILL 
■RESHEN VEILS
To stiffen and freshen a wilted 

ell on a hat, hold It over fc kettle 
f steaming water for a few secoiids. 
'o stiffen a tulle or net bow on a 
at. stuff It with tissue patfer and 
old over steam for a minute Or tWo. 
et dry before removing paper.
Have on hand a bottle of peroxide 

bleachingit  fresh lemon Juice for
itains on ringers or around noils, 
i stick of nail white to put under 
lps of nails, some lacquer that 
natches the shade used during your 
ast manicure and, of course, sharp 
¡cisaors for removing a piece of 
agged cuticle.

TH IS  W E E K  IN  
P A M P A  T H E A T E R S

CROWN
Last times today: “Anne of 

Poplars," with Anne Shirley,
Ellison. Short subjects and news.

W e d n e s d a y  and Thurad&y: 
“Twelve Crowded Hours.’’ with 
Richard Dix Short subjects and 
news.

Friday and Saturday: “Yukon 
Flight.” with James Wewlll; chap
ter 2. “Drums of Fu Manchu” ; car
toon, ahort subjects and news.

LaNORA
Last times today: “Maryland.” 

with Walter Brennan, Fay Balhter, 
Brenda Joyce. John Payne. Charlie 
Ruggles, Marjorie Weaver, and Hkt- 
tie McDaniel.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Saps 
at Sea,” with Stan Laurel and 
Oliver Hardy.

Friday and Saturday: “My Love 
Came Back,” with Olivia de Havll- 
land, Jeffrey Lynn, Charles wln- 
nlnger, and Jane Wyman.

REX
Last times today: “The Grabes 

of Wrath,” with Henry Fonda, Jane 
Darwell, John Carradlne, Russell 
Simpson, and Charles OrapWln 
Added: Armstrong-Jenkins fight.

Wednesday and Thursday: "The 
Big Guy,” with Victor IttLagKn. 
Jackie Cooper, Ona Munson, and

sggy Moran.
Friday and Saturday: “ stagecoach 

War,” with William < Hopalong Cas 
sidy} Boyd, Russell Hayden, Bril
Wood ana Julie Carter.

STATE
T o d a y :  . “British Intel-, 

with Boris Karloff, Margaret
»y .

Wednesday and Thursday: “Trie
Blue Bird,” with Shirley Temple, 
Jessie Ralph. Gale Bondergaayd, Ed
die Collins and Spring 1

Friday add Saturday:
Terrors,” with Robert LI 
Raymond Hatton, Duncan Renaldo. 
and Jacqueline Wells. ■

I
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free estimates.
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soldiers fleeing from Nad prison
camps. Anxiety over food supplies 
and agitators was believed to have
dictated the Vichy government's or
der.

the occupied and unoccupied FVench
, •

The Petain government was said 
lb have ordered Its guards to as
sist the Oermans in keeping out of 
the dhoccupied zone any Trench

tax. bill to finance pensions, rapped 
the sales tax and said that If elected 
he would sponsor a natural resources 
tax to pay the pensions.

Thompson continued to hammer 
at a sales tax and declared he would 
veto such a tax if It tame, in .any 
form, to his desk “after I  am elected 
your gaverHbr.”

"All Texas Is awake to the fact 
that a sales tax is a tax on the work
ing people,” he said.

'Underground 
Railway' Brings 
French Soldiers

Hines Points 
Out Failure 
010'Daniel By CHARLES 8. FOLTZ, Jr.

BERN. Switzerland. July 23 IJPh- 
Making use of dn “underground | 
railway" said to be spreading slowly , 
through Prance In all directions, 13 1 
French soldiers reached the Swiss j 
frontier before dawn today ftul | 
bearing arms after a month's flight j  
through German-occupied regions.

The soldiers, led by a captain ancj 
a lieutenant, said they were part of 
a company which split into small 
groups and started for Switzerland 
When hemmed In by the Germans 
near Metz June 19—a few days be
fore the armistice.

Like other Isolated groups of 
Prench, Polish and English soldiers 
who have drifted across the border 
in recent weeks, the fugitives said 
they traveled mostly at night on 
their 120-mlle Journey. They sur
rendered their arms to a Swiss pa
trol after crossing the frontier near 
Porrentruy.

The story of their flight coin
cided with reports of other travellers 
that thus far the Germans have 
•been unable to prevent night move
ments of thousands of Prench sol
diers seeking to make their way to 
Switzerland or ports in the unoc
cupied zone of Prance.

Comparatively few of these men 
have been entering Switzerland, but 
tens of thousands were said to have 
traveled southward through what 
the Prench newspaper Le Temps 
calls "the Chinese wall"

(B y The Aksorioted P r é » )
I t ’s now unanimous—this attack 

on Gov W Lee O"Daniel's admin
istration by his opponents.
Highway Commissioner Harry 

Hines was the lait to single him 
out. He did it in a speech last night 
at Hillsboro, charging “ballyhoo and 
vaudeville tactics” on the part of 
the governor and decrying O Dan lei’s 
inability to “get along with the leg
islature.'’

Thé other candidates had taken 
up the hammer long ago.

Hines and O ’Daniel were In north
west Texas today. Hines speaks at 
Bowie. Henrietta, Vernon, Child-- 
res*, Memphis, Clarendon and Ama- 
rflfc '.

ODaniel was scheduled for Gra
ham, Olney, Archer City and Wich
ita Falls after engagements at Cisco 
and Breckenrldge in the oil belt.

Railroad Commissioner Ernest O. 
Thompson was at Clarendon, Claude. 
Panhandle and Amarillo while Jer
ry Badler was to speak at Port La
vaca. Bay City, Wharton and Hous
ton.

Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson and her 
husband. James E. Ferguson, close 
their campaign tomorrow night at 
Fort Worth. Both spoke last night 
at San Antonio, ridiculing the ad
ministration of O'Daniel.

"ODaniel claims to have a mil
lion-dollar smile," Ferguson said. “ I f 
we don’t look out. that smile Is go
ing to cost Texas $10.000.000."

Mrs. Ferguson asserted she was 
running for governor again in an 
effort to "restore Texas to a place 
of prestige amorig the states.” “We 
are going to take the flour sack 
from over the dome of the capital 
and from the front door of the gov
ernor’s mansion," she added.

ODaniel, speaking last night at 
Brown wood, declared, “ It  Isn't a 
governor we need, but a legislature.”

He emphasized his proposal to 
amend the constitution so no gov
ernor could sign an appropriation 
bill until the comptroller issued a 
statement saying the state had the 
cash to make the expenditure."

’’We now hove opt more than $30,- 
000,000 in hot checks,” he said.

Hecklers bothered Sadler at Cor
pus Chrlsti with the police being 
called to silence several persons.

Sadler attacked ODanlel’s fail
ure to have the legislature pass a

Heal Wave One To 
Continue Today TOWERSW 1 N D M IL

(By The Auoelated Preen)
Scattered thundershowers giving 

only temporary and slight relief from 
the heat wave was the best the wea
therman could offer the sweltering 
nation today.

The U. 8. weather bureau at Chi
cago reported that the protracted 
hot spell, now a week old for some 
wilted regions, probably would con
tinue for at least three days more.

Virtually all the nation east of 
the Rockies suffered from the heat. 
Temperatures of 100 or higher were 
reported yesterday from such scat
tered points as Montana, Minneso
ta and Arizona.

At least 180 deaths were attribut
ed, directly or Indirectly, to the tor
rid weather- TTilrty-one persons In 
12 states were listed as heat vic
tims. In  31 states there were 149 
drowning victims among the mil
lions who sought relief at the 
beaches.

A. E. Anderson, state-federal ag
ricultural statistician at Omaha, 
Neb., said the heat was creating a 
serious crop situation in that re
gion.

High winds and hail damaged 
crops and caused other property 
losses in Massachusetts, Maine, New 
Hampshire and Connecticut.

Phoenix, Ariz., reported a high 
yesterday of 112 degrees, and Yuma, 
Ariz.. 110. It was 103 at Rapid City, 
N. D„ and 103 at Minneapolis -and 
St. Paul- Five Montana cities had 
readings of 100 or above. Miles City 
topping the list with 105.

Under Every Condition!
•  On thousands of farm« . . .  under ovary 
condition . . . year after year Dempster 
Windmills and Towers have proved 
their outstanding dependability. Designed 
with the latest improvements, Dempster 
Windmills pump more water with lighter 
winds. No wonder! The special typo
whMl n ■dentlOcaJlr dmlxned to ( in  Mir* P**er, 
Then. prtrUion cnsinMiins s t y »  » e h  omooth » -  
ordination of all woritlns p u t* that yon actaaUy

19 TIME-TESTER 1

f e a t u r e s

£ »  boari ns*- R « 1! "* 
ro l * * * « •
T h » «  *r*  k* ‘  *  °
th* 15 tln io-t»t** *“ ■
to r »th a t f l « .  
nnirker pumptns • t»rtclean,

in the SVhere the Fan American conference will meet,
*  *  ♦  W W W

By THOMAS J. B. WKNNER ---------------------------------
NEA Special Correspondent lf uncle Sam is as bad 

HAVANA, July 23 -  Neutral ob- as ^nate Investigation, 
servers are pretty skeptical of the vealed, the peoples of t 
possibility of any tangible results at should pull his chestnul 
the Inter-American Conference of fire.
Foreign Ministers starting here in Economic cooperation 
Havana. July 20. tel plan Is expected to

They look for the usual amount issue at the conference, 
of handshaking, traditional Latin For Cuba, the big lssi 

courtesy with nobody port markets for tobacco 
‘— -I. rise, a siesta after i f  she gets them she 
sessions, and a cocktail friends. I f  she doesn't, s 

And not much else, be our friend. But with

The Cuban capitol in Havana.
I  • y .to »i. «ontriforol pump«, pomp Jack* hood 

pumps, cylinders, tanka, irrigation pompi, pipa, f t *  
tingi, ▼alvo*, and accemorlio. Do i l  today t

f(éW)

M cC o n n e l l  i m p l e m e n t  c o .
N. Ward Pampa, Texas Phone 1*5

John Garner 
Galls FDR 
'My Leader'

separating

roxlde
ichlng

American courtesi 
trusting anybody el 
the plenary ¡~ 
before dinner.

Unless—
1 The United States U willing to 

sign on the dotted ltne to the tune 
of millions, perhaps billions of dol
lars, for a huge cartel to take care 
of exportable surpluses which the 
European war has piled up on docks 
or left rotting In warehouses of 
Latin American countries, and un
less—

2. The U. S. Is prepared to de
mand In return most expHcit guar
antees against economic and po
litical "leaks In the sack.” as Well as 
assurances of full military coopera
tion for the protection of this hemi
sphere.

Offhand, It Is a little surprising to 
hear highly-placed Americans In 
Havana take a middle-of-the-road 
stand on “ good neighborliness" ver
sus heavy-handed imperialism In 
the Caribbean and 8outh America. 
CUBA IS A LESSON 
FOR THE U. S.

But the position does make some 
sense The views of one of the lead
ers of American finance In the Cu
ban capital, with whom I talked the 
other day. are reasonably typical. He 
says: , . „

“ I  have lived among these Latins 
25 years, and I know them pretty 
well. They are often at fault, but we 
In the states have often made 
heavy-handed mistakes, too. One 
side of the picture which Washing
ton never seems to have realized 
needs to be emphasized.

"We Intervene in the Caribbean 
when we get the jitters and start 
to worry about expropriation of 
American property or when, as now.

! military dangers seem to be staring 
us in the face. We kick the Latins 
around and then we suddenly say 
to them, Let’s all be good neigh
bors.’

"The Latin is not too averse to 
pressure being put on if  it’s con
sistent. Strong leadership appeals to 
the Latin temperament. Either we 
should step In and protect Interests 
and property to the hilt, and do It 
consistently, or we should not do it 
at all."

WASHINGTON, July 23 M V-1Vice 
President Gamer rode southward 
toward his Texas home today, point
edly silent about a third term for 
President Roosevelt and any plans 
for returning here to serve out his 
own second term.

“ I want to have the same rights 
as my leader, first, to change my 
mind, or second, to delay my deci
sions,” the bushy-browed Texan told 
a reporter as he and Mrs. Gamer 
boarded their special railroad car 
here last night.

The vice president made It plain 
that “my leader" was President 
Roosevelt and the other references 
meant the uncertainty which de
veloped over the third term Issue 
prior to the Chicago convention, 
where Gamer sought the jjresiden- 
tial nomination In his own right.

There was. much of the atmos
phere of a farewell to Washington 
both at the vice president’s offices 
and later at Union Station. How
ever. old friends of "Cactus Jack.” 
who came here In 1903 as a young 
congressman, said they expected 
him to return. He Is going to Texas 
ostensibly to vote in the primary 
election.

Rep. Rayburn (D-Tex.l, house ma
jority leader and longtime friend 
of the Gamers, had tears In his 
eyes as he kissed Mrs. Gamer good
bye.

Two veterans, Senator Norris 
(Ind-Neb ) and Glass <D: V a), stop
ped In Gamer's offices Just before 
train time for a chat.

Glass, who at 82 is the eldest 
senator, like Gamer deeply opposed 
a third term. Norris, 79. advocates 
Mr. Roosevelt’s re-election.

“ I'm going home and live to be 
92 years old,” the 71-year-old vice 
president was reported to have told 
the two senate oldsters.

Another caller was 7.eke Bonura, 
first baseman of the Washington 
baseball team and a favorite of Gar
ner, who has spent many after
noons watching the Washington 
Senators at Griffith stadium.

Bonura was sold to Chicago yes
terday, and the vice president joshed 
him, “You're an ex-senator now."

Wearing his usual broad-brimmed 
light gray hat and pulling at a thick 
cigar, the vice president chatted 
with reporters at the station.

But there was "no news” either 
on the third term or Garner's plans. 
Whether he will return for the re
mainder of the congressional ses
sion appeared to be anybody’s guess.

Douglass Says 
He'll Fight To 
Pay Pensions

Families Of 3,000 
Reported Starving

We are overstocked on Living Room, Bed Room and Dining Room Suites and in order 
to reduce our stock we are offering this JULY CLEARANCE SALE but remember—  
we have o complete line of home furnishings— all at greatly reduced prices for the 
balance of July. We invite you to come in and inspect our attractive stock.

MEXICO C ITY , July 23 M V-A  
communication from the chicle 
workers union if) Yucatan and Cam
peche states said today that the 
families of 3,000 workers were starv
ing because of lack of work there, 

The union charged the local au
thorities were holding up permits 
and concessions for the extraction 
of the chewing gum base with the 
result that “red tape" is killing us of 
hunger.

. Special To  T W  NEW S

DALHART, July 23—Curtis Doug
lass. candidate for the state senate 
spoke In Perryton yesterday after
noon and In Dalhart last night. To 
the people of Dallam county Doug
lass said that the people should be
come government conscious. " I f  you 
are government conscious, you will 
be tax conscious and once that you 
are tax conscious you will think of 
economy.”

Douglass said, "W ith the practical 
experience that you. the people, have 
before you, are you willing to let 
the order of things as they now 
stand continue? A session of the 
legislature right before your eyes 
that proved Itself so unworthy, so 
lacking In cooperation, and so indif
ferent to the people’s needs, to sit 
for 163 days, and do nothing. This 
should be sufficient warning to all 
of us that a continuation of this 
order will throw our state on the 
rocks of ruin."

“Yes, I  want to see the old age 
pensions paid; I ’ll fight to the ut
most of my ability to see that this 
bill is paid promptly and in full. 
I ’ll fight for our educational insti
tutions: I ’ll fight to give the little

4 PIECEJEFF

SAYS
23 Workers Reported 
Slain By Outlaws

MEXICO CITY, July 23 (/P)— A pe
tition to the department of labor to
day asked protection of sugar work
ers at Coatotolapan, Vera Cruz, from 
a band of outlaws who have ter
rorized the workers, slaying 23 of 
them.

The department assured the un
ion detachments of federal troops 
would be dispatched.

Regular $32.50‘How Much Is

Regular $49.50 
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Regular $39.50 
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BEDROOM SUITEBEDROOM SUITE

line all the way under the old 
doctrine that that law which Is good 
for the common man is good for 
every lasting one of us.”

“Pour years ago I pointed out to 
the people of this district the cause 
of our troubles. I  said then and I 
repeat now that ’No Man Can Serve 
Two Masters.’ The operation of our 
state government Is not radically 
different from the operation of the 
private individual government, and 
no merchant will keep on his payroll 
a clerk who Is also selling his com
petitors goods, wares, and merchan
dise. T7ie great rank and file of 
Industry and business and certainly 
most every Individual seeks only 
that which Is fair—but within these 
vast groups little selfish ones ap
pear—predatory groups that are not 
content with their fair share— 
groups that seek special privileges. 
I say that the practice of these pre
datory groups in employing the peo
ple's law makers and placing them 
on their payroll is a practice that 
strikes at the very heart and core 
of our forip of government. It  is

2 PIECE

REGULAR $55.00
288 SIZE
CALIF.,
DOZEN

S applied pressure. With the assist
ance of high Cuban army officials, 
Machado was ousted.

The virtually unknown Cespedes 
succeeded Machado as provisional 
president—backed up by American 
destroyers. Later, after sanctioning 
Mendleta. we called off the hounds 
and told Cubans to get along with 
their knitting. , .

Cespedes sought to reform the 
army, and precipitated the revolt 
which paved the way for the rise 
to power of Fulgencio Batista. Ba
tista chose Dr. Orau San Martin as 
president and formed a government 
with army backing. Promptly the 
U. 8. turned thumbs down, and the 
revolutionary Junta removed Dr. 
Grau San Martin.

In the spring (May. 1934) we 
again applied the "good neighbor” 
policy, abrogating the right of In
tervention. Since then we have left 
Cuba pretty much alone.

Cubans opposed to Batista are 
saying Washington paved the way 
for him to come to the presidency. 
DEFENSE PROGRAM 
HEADED FOR SNAGS

As for the subjects to be discussed 
at the parley, the agenda of the 
Cuban state * department Is very 
general.

Sources close to the foreign office 
are stressing economic cooperation, 
neutrality, western hemisphere peace 
and defense. Fifth column activity, 
it Is admitted, should be given some 
consideration, although It does not 
incite much interest.

Humanitarian activities for suf
ferers In the European war will re
ceive some attention The standards 
of neutrality voted upon at Panama 
in 1939 will also undergo re-examl- 
natlon. . ..

Cuba Is expected to press for the 
neutralization of “ lost" European 
possessions in this hemisphere, or 
at least for adequate projection 
against any violation of the Monroe 
Doctrine. Cuba will be partlcularty 
intereste in furthering rotations 
with Santo Domingo, one Of the 
important links In the archipelago 
to the eastward.

But the whole defense problem is 
likely to run into snags when spe
cific proposals and contributions for 
defense are broached.

Argentina is already asking why,

SANTA ROSA, 
DOZEN ____

2 Piece Suite,
DILL OR 
SOUR, 
QT. JAR

present a supplementary budget to 
the house of commons this after
noon.

The nation took its cue to fight 
cn against Germany at all costs 
from Foreign Secretary Lord Hali
fax. who spoke to th? world by radio 
last night to reject bluntly Hitler’s 
"last chance" peace offer.

This flat "no” may be emphasized 
! again by Prime Minister Churchill 
himself in commons this afternoon. 
Although no speech was scheduled, 
a brief statement In answer to a 
question was possible.

Britain and Germany exchanged 
raids again.

German bombers attacked Britain 
this morning from the Thames 
estuary to South Wales and north 
to Scotland, but the government 
said little damage and no fatalities 
resulted.

Britain announced raids on Ger
many Sunday night and Monday 
morning In which it was said 37 tons 
of explosive bombs were dropped on 
“ two of Germany’s principal air
plane factories.” identified as the 
□ornler works at WIsmar, on the 
Baltic sea, and the Fleseler airplane 
factory near Kassel.

OUR W AY
Packed special 
For Furr Food
POUND this practice that has defeated and 

obstructed the great majority of pro
gressive and constructive legislation 
that has been offered In our state. 
This practice has caused the peo
ple's will and the people's needs to 
be ignored.”

SUITE
Regular $49.50

CREAM
FILLEDPOST BRAN 2 — 25« Britain Most Raise 

3 Billion Dollars
(By The AsRoclatcd P r é » )

LONDON. July 23—The British 
government today tackled the prob
lem of raising an additional £750.- 
000.000 ($3.000.000.000) to pay the in
creasing cost of fighting the war. 
and the public was ready to meet 
half the sum with heavy increases 
In taxes.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir 
Kingsley Wood was scheduled to
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Planning A nd Th e  Bomber
The bombing airplane has done a lot of things to 

modern life.
I t  has made women and little children the victims 

o f Its blind fury In a direct way In which war never 
claimed them before.

I t  has destroyed geography. I t  has made defensive 
fortified lines obsolete. It has narrowed the oceans, 
wiped out border lines, imperiled the free lanes of 
the sea.

■Willie social scientists and reform dreamers tossed 
In the air their bubbles of planning, the bomber was 
remaking the world.

Let us see what has been going on in Chungking.
Chungking Is the new capital of China. A vast in

choate nation was driven from its old capitals and 
forced under the pressure of a terrible three-year 
war to remake Itself literally under fire.

Back drew the Chinese millions as city after city 
fell. A new capital city, not out of range of the Japa
nese bombers, but at least at more difficult range, was 
necessary.

The Chinese. Ingenious to a high degree, began to 
build. A vast underground labyrinth was cut out of 
the solid rock on which Chungking sat. Dugouts for 
300,000 people have been gradually tunneled out. News
paper plants, radio stations, even a motion picture 
studio, have now been installed far underground.

That Is a natural development from the lessons of 
Europe. But China has had a longer period to con
sider. and a severer lesson. So In building the new city 
of Chungking, a plan is being followed. The city is 
not being, builT in a single cluster, but in some 40 
Widely-separated units. Not all the government build
ings and facilities will be together, easy targets for 
even indiscriminate bombing.

Instead, one group is here. Another will be at quite 
a distance, all connected with good roads and trans
portation. and all built especially tor lowest visibility 
from the air. Many are off the main and known roads, 
and all have dugouts.

One can only admire the ingenuity of the Chinese. 
They have learned in a hard school, but they have 
learned.

The highly-concentrated groups in which British 
and French industrial plants grew up, were a handi
cap to them.

The United States, with its vast area, has a chance 
to avoid this difficulty. New plants of strategic value 
should be built (and to some extent they are) in di
verse areas and sections of the country. In this way. 
no sudden raid can paralyze all industrial resistance.

City and regional planners today have a new ele
ment to consider In guiding the development o f our 
physical surroundings. It  is that nullifier of plans, 
the bomber.

Behind The News
BY BRUCE CATTON 

Pampa News Washington Correspondent
CHICAGO. July 23—The whole "draft Roosevelt” 

bandwagon was a lm «t wrecked at the last minute be
cause the draft leaders fumbled their strategy In con
nection with the writing of the Democratic platform.

Barely 12 hours before Roosevelt was officially nomi
nated. the convention found ttseir on the verge of 
doing the one thing that would make him decline the 
nomination—write an ultra-isolationist plank on for
eign policy.

First error was in assuming that Senator Wheeler, 
Isolationist leader, had been assuaged by the Presi
dent's recent declaration that no U. S. army would 
be sent to Europe Second error came when Senator 
Harrison, at a platform committee hearing, expansive
ly assured the peace groups that “we'll give you a 
better plank" than the Republicans had adopted. Third 
error was the naming of a platform-drafting subcom
mittee which was dominated by the isolationist Sena
tors Wheeler. McCarran and Walsh, and which did 
not contain their doughtiest foe. Senator Pepper.

Aided by the organized peace societies, the isolation
ists teed off and did their Job before the New Dealers 
realized there would be a fight.

So, presently, the full committee found itself with 
an airtight no-meddling plank. Senator. Pepper called 
the White House, and checked back with the word 
that F. D. R. would take no nomination from a party 
that stood up on that platform. An ugly floor fight 
threatened—and it was known that the President 
would likewise reject the nomination if it came from 
a divided convention.

The wires burned, while the committee wrangled. 
Someone finally found a five-word formula. After 
the promise that army, navy or air force would not 
be sent to Europe, there were inserted the words, "ex
cept In case of attack." That satisfied F. D. R. and 
Wheeler alike. But it was a narrow squeak. 
MESSAGE WAS 
F. D. R-'S OWN IDEA

That climaxed a trying period for the draft-Rooee- 
velt leaders.

His message announcing he didn't especially want 
to  be nominated, and releasing his delegates, was 
strictly Roosevelt's own Idea. He sprang It on Senator 
Barkley about six hours before Barkley passed it on 
to the convention.

Draft leaden were afraid the delegates would take 
it seriously, and that the convention would nominate 
somebody else. Strenuous protests went over the wires 
to Washington; back came the steady Insistence that 
the message had to be presented, hot or cold.

Hence the aisles were full of Mayor Kelly's runners 
while Barkley read the message. He hadn't stopped 
before they were busy informing all and sundry the 
thing didn't mean “positively.”
SAID JIM:
NO DICE

-While the Roosevelt demonstration was at Its height, 
I Oibbs McAdoo approached the three men who 

Barkley, Byrnes of

Common Ground H O R M
rh ls a o lu u  «Ödlands tb «r «  «s o  So ao aotlsfsetory 
w of « — aatn wo o a n r a  tho oharoo of aoek BUB br 
tho a o d d M  Tardatlck ot tho OoS-s Itoo oqu&l riebt to 
•rooto an« onjor anjrtbio« sayw w  also haa a  rieht 
ta araata and anjoy.

18 THERE A N  IN A L IE N A B L E  RIGHT t
I  find that most persons who talk to be heard 

of men contend there are no inalienable rights.
They blandishingly contend that there never 

have be#n any inalienable rights; that formerly 
rights were established to the advantage o f the 
few and now another group are changing the 
rules, interpreting rights, to favor the class 
they claim were formerly discriminated against.

I f  this contention be true, then there are no in
alienable rights, no principles, no truisms, no ax
ioms, no ideals, no law o f common consent, no vol
untary covenants, no universal laws, no uni
versal aspiration, no oniversal rule of action or 
guide, no scientific approach.

Then we have action without principle by one 
of two ways; (1 ) By coercion of the majority; 
(2 ) By the coercion of some individual who has 
seized power and forces his arbitrary will as he 
sees fit on the lives of all individuals. This means 
chaos, if not anarchy.

I f  this be true we must give up our belief that 
man’s growth is a result of eternal principles and 
go back to the law o f instinct as animals are 
guided.

But all human experience is evidence that to 
the degree we, as a people, are devoted to, wor
ship, put into practice the inalienable right that 
each and every man has a sacred and equal right 
to try to create and enjoy, do we have blessings, 
happiness, good will, prosperity and multiply and 
replenish the earth.

And the only people who are not happy under 
these principles and do not want them to operate, 
are the covetous and envious.

They proclaim that there must be restrictions. 
Granted. But the restrictions must be only to pro
tect one man from injuring another by interfer
ing with his right to create and enjoy and must 
be the same to everyone. There must be no grad
uation. no exceptions. This does not at all inter
fere with the principle that each has the right to 
create and enjoy as much as he can.

The Principle Never Clearly Set Forth
The nearest we ever came to setting forth this 

principle of oqual freedom into law in the United 
States was from the passage of the Fourteenth 
Amendment in 1868, which prevented the states 
from confiscating property and thus infringing 
upon this sacred right of every man, and the pas 
sage of the Sixteenth Amendment i-  1913 which 
permitted the government to discriminate against 
different citizens by taking more for the same 
service from one than another.

Unequal Taxes Violate Inalienable Rights
This, of course, was inconsistent and out of 

harmony with each man’s having an equal right 
to create and ENJOY. The original provision of 
the Constitution taxed more on the basis of popu
lation than on the basis of the cost of service 
rendered. When the Sixteenth Amendment be
came a law we began taxing different citizens 
at different rates for the same services per
formed by the government. This violated the in
alienable right of man in a different way than 
the original taxing method did. I t  took away 
the right of the most productive citizens to create 
and ENJOY. I t  not only made them serfs, but 
practically destroyed their ability to benefit all 
mankind. The old rule of taxation did direct in
justice to the workers. The new one, however, 
indirectly was more harmful to them because it 
greatly retarded the accumulation o f tools that 
enabled workers to produce more and, thus, w illy 
nilly get more. So the original error in the Con
stitution was not corrected by the Sixteenth 
Amendment. It  was only changed and enlarged.

Government by Principles Only Hope
So, unless those who proclaim there are no 

inalienable rights of man and would use them
selves as Gods, as it were, to control the lives 
o f others, have evidence that a government as 
they would have it operated arbitrarily, w ill pro
mote more opportunities to create and enjoy than 
were enjoyed when we more nearly attempted to 
operate under the rule that every man has in-' 
alienable rights, then every citizen who loves 
liberty should unite and use all his influence to 
help cause us to return to a government based 
on this principle.

The principle of the right to choose to cre
ate is the principle which Jesus advocated. I t  
was the principle back of the Declaration of In
dependence and the Constitution.

• • •

SOM E C O M PAN Y!
Few people realize that in only four nations 

in the world before the present war started was 
the ownership of gold prohibited. They were 
Russia, Italy Germany and the United States.

How do the New Dealers like our company?
There is, of course, a reason for this prohibi

tion of the right to own gold. And it is the same 
reason in all the countries—to give the govern
ment more power and more control over the 
private acts of citizens.

The Nation's Press
“ SHORT OF W A R"

'(Congressional Record, by Sea. David I. Walsh)
Mr. President, if we want war, let us make an 

open declaration of war.' Let us refrain from sur
reptitious acts which we like to think of as “short 
of war” but which all sensible people in the 
world know to be acts of war. There is no senti
ment in this country in favor of the United States 
entering the war. So far as expressions in the 
Senate and the House are concerned, not a single 
member of Congress would or has dared to say 
he would vote today to put this country into war. 
Therefore I say let us be careful not to provoke 
war, not to invite It, not to go to the point where 
it is inescapable.

HAVER IS NOBLE
It has always been thought noble to spend and 

mean to save, which only shows how far we are 
yet. with all our boasting, preaching, and discuaa- 
ing. from sound standards of judgment about the 
iperations of society.—W. G. Sumner, "The Power 

• "  of capital" (1899).

Around
Hollywood
THOSE JOADS, WHO TREKKED 
TO CALIFORNIA, ARE DOING 
ALL RIGHT. ESPECIALLY ‘MA’

South Carolina and Lee of Oklahoma—and proposed 
they lmmadlately put through a resolution nominating 
Roosevelt by acclamation.

The votes were available. The mood of the crowd 
was ripe. But a few delegations—notably Montana. 
Texas and Virginia—were sitting In atony silence; 
might not the resolution stir bad feelings that would 
have a dire effect on the campaign? Maybe, If Jim 
Farley would withdraw. It would be okay . . .  An emis
sary went to see Farley about It—and came back with 
the verdict: no dice.

T H E Y 'R E  O FF!

By PAUL HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD, July 23—Since no
body has made a sequel to “The 
Orapes of Wrath,” you may be in
terested in hearing about how the 
Joad family is getting along In Cali
fornia. Not one of ’em Is on relief, 
although Tom—the one they call 
Henry Fonda—hasn't mended his 
wild ways; he went back to being 
Jesse James' brother In "The Re
turn of Frank James.”

Rosasham married her boss. Pro
ducer Nunnally Johnson. and 
wouldn't have to work, except that 
she wants to. The rest of the kids,

*-----
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People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
After 29 years in the Panhandle 

of Texas, Mrs. Noby Welton has 
gone back to Kentucky to visit 

the scenes of her childhood, 
and to see friends she knew as a 

girl. She left Monday morning, 
accompanied by W. Q. and Nan

nie Lee Epperson' In d  Mrs. 
Welton's children, Oeneva and 

Johnny. Before her marriage. 
Mrs. Welton was a Haggard, and 

is a sister of John and Bush 
Haggard. The Weltons Uve three 

miles east of town on the M i
ami highway. . . . Cecil Barnett, 

who returned Sunday from a 
vacation trip to Missouri, brought 

back a copy of the Kansas City 
Star which contained an antire 

page of pictures and a detailed 
accompanying story which praised 

The Entrada of Coronado as 
produced in Colorado Springs re

cently. The Star declared the 
Entrada was one of the greatest 

shows ever produced in Amer
ica. Entrada officials are still 

saying that the Pampa Entrada 
performances have not yet been 

bettered, and tn view of the 
rhapsodies published in the Star 

that means something indeed. 
. . . Mrs. Russell McConnell is 

hunting a good shepherd dog— 
a pup preferred.

• TAKE IT EASY
PEOPLE IN DANGER OF 

EXHAUSTION OFTEN 
LOOK WELL 

By Dr. Josephine L.
Rathbone

Tense people are not slovenly and 
careless-looking. They are usually 
well groomed, spritely In bearing, 
and exceedingly acceptable socially. 
Many tense peo
ple have cause to 
be proud of social 
position, or pre
vious a t t a i n -  
ments.

Although they 
may have done 
t h o s e  t h i n g s  
which they ought 
not to have done, 
they have never 
left undone those 
things w h i c h  
t h e y  o u g h t  t o  
have done. This 
is why there is no 
health in them.

Tense people are not flabby. A 
characteristic of cases exhibiting 
persistent muscular tension is the 
firm, rounded and well-defined con
figuration of the muscles at all 
times, in contrast to the indefinite 
contours and flaccid quality of the 
resting muscles of the ideal athlete. 
Although the tense person’s mus
cles may be shapely, they are not 
resilient-
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Dr. Rathbone

Jane Darwell, “ Ma Joad,” ac
cumulates pets as easily as oth
ers accumulate debts.

and even grandma and grandpa 
have worked steady. Ma Joad, who 
had most of the grit In the family, 
is doing real well.

As Jane Darwell. she has just 
finished what she calls a fat old 
biddy role in “Brigham Young,” and 
now she’s a trimly uniformed su
pervisor of an NYA camp in Jane 
Withers’ "Youth Will Be Served.” 
Otherwise, since her trek from the 
dust bowl, she hasn't had to work 
a lick because 20th-Fox gave he'r a 
fine contract and has refused to 
farm her out.

*  *  *
ONE PICTURE,
ONE ROOM

She has added to the house that 
Is beginning to sprawl on her three 
acres out in the valley. Every pic
ture she has made has contributed 
something to the place, and instead 
of saying. "Claverford. show the 
duchess to the blue suite,” it’s "111 
put you up In the Jesse James 
room."

"Orapes of Wrath” added a fine 
staircase, and "Brigham Young” is 
enlarging the dining room. A race 
horse entrusted with 310 by Miss 
Darwell romped home with the price 
of a new fireplace.

A horse is about all she doesn't 
have on her tiny ranch. There are 
geese, ducks, chickens, a Guernsey 
heifer, 14 assorted dogs and 18 cats, 
The mooley was the gift of a dairy
man who admired her performance 

cats Ji

because she’s always rescuing some 
and can’t refuse the strays friends 
bring her. Outsiders, figuring that 
she’s running an animal refuge, 
have begun tossing unwanted pets 
over her patio wall.

Letters are still pouring in, raving 
about her performance in "Orapes.” 
Miss Darwell still gets flustered by 
compliments, and blushes with pleas
ure from hairline to her lowest chin. 
She told some things 1 hadn't known 
about getting the role:

*  *  *
SOUGHT ROLE 
OF MA JOAD

" I  had finished a four-year con
tract with this studio and was free
lancing. and you know how a per
son fades out of sight that way. But 
when I  read the book I  knew I 
wanted to play Ma Joad. X was kind 
of persistent about It, and finally 
Mr. Zanuck said I could test for It.

“ I didn't know until long after
ward that the director—John Ford— 
was annoyed about It. Bald he al
ready had an actress who was mar
velous. But I did a couple of scenes. 
When the tests were run off every
body agreed the other actress was 
perfect and got up to leave. But the 
operator said. 'Here's Darwell's test," 
and Ford himself told me all this 
later and said he thought I'd like to 
know that the vote tor me was 
unanimous.”

The long scene where she and 
Fonda dance, then go and sit on a 
bench and talk, had two rehearsals 
and only one take. "When we fin
ished.” she recalled. "Mr. Ford Just 
stood there—It seemed to me like 
an hour. Then he took off his glasses, 
wiped his eyes, blew his nose, and
said. 'Wfell. I'll b e ----------------- 1

"That was the biggest compli
ment I  ever had."

I f  you were to ask your neighbor 
the most common symptoms of ten
sion, he would list fidgeting, twitch
ing, trembling, biting nails, wring
ing hands, cracking knuckles, tap
ping with fingers, twisting a hand
kerchief, etc. Many tense people do 
show signs of extra motility, but 
they also show signs of rigidity and 
arrested movement.

Blinking of the eyes, twitching 
of the mouth, or grimacing appar
ently act as relief mechanisms for 
a state of mental tension; while

Cranium
Crackers

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Contract for the construction of 

a modem brick building on the site 
formerly occupied by the Panhandle 
Lumber company just south of the 
Montgomery Ward building was to 
be let according to Nell McCullough 
and J. E. Mur fee who were to erect 
the structure.

A  civic project of wide scope and 
application was launched when City 
Manager F. M. Owinn signed a 
contract with Montgomery and 
Ward of Wichita Falls for a thor
ough city planning survey of Pampa.

Vive Years Ago Today
E. B. Bynum, Jr., inspector for 

the Texas Securities commission 
from the office of the secretary of 
state, arrived in Pampa to issue 
stock licenses.

Jury cases in the 31st district 
court were to be heard during the 
remainder of the week with the 
following week being set aside for 
non-jury suits and closing of the 
term.

So They Say
The love of truth of the German 

bows policy is recognized through
out the world.
—DNB. official German news 

agency, commenting on execution 
of four people for listening to 
foreign broadcasts.

We need a vigorous program of 
planned economy for the 21 nations. 
—SAMUEL GUY INMAN, Univer

sity of Pennsylvania.

Everybody who knows anything 
about me knows that Jim Farley Is 
a Democrat.
—JIM FARLEY.

Actually there isn’t as much dis
unity as you might think.
—CIO  Vice - President PH ILIP 

M URRAY on the labor schism.

I f  we are tt> defend this hemi
sphere, we must fortify every island 
within 2.000 miles of the Panama 
Canal in any direction.
—Senator LUNDEEN, Minnesota.

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

Peace by Arbitration 
Commemorated in Series
P A R A G U A Y  has commemorated 
r  the. settlement of a “ stamp 
war” with the issue of 10 air
mails and six postage values. One 
of the airmail set, above, shows 
the coats-of-arms of intervening 
nations.

Stamps placed an important 
role in the 100-year-old feud over 
the «r a n  Chaco jungle, 100,000 
square miles in area. Bolivia waj 
first to include the Chaco in its 
territory in map stamps issued in. 
1928 and 1931. Paraguay retali
ated with a stamp designating the 
area as Paraguay’s, released in 
1932. Bolivia's 1932 airmails and 
1935 postage again included the 
Chaco.

The final treaty closed a two- 
year truce, ended three years of 
the bloodiest trench, warfare ft) 
South America’s history. The 
newly ereated boundary gave each 
nation what it was fighting for 
Paraguay got 90 per cent of the 
territory; Bolivia got oil lands and 
free port rights on the Paraguay 
river.

The peace was p r o d u c e d  
through the efforts of representa
tives of Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Peru, Uruguay and United States

Duke's Appointment 
Pnzzles Bahamans

NASSAU. Bahamas. July 23 (A1)— 
Puzzled Bahamans, trying to guess 
Just why the duke of Windsor, for
mer British ruler, is being sent here 
as governor, speculate that Britain 
may be Dianning to unify all her 
West Indian possessions.

They see obstacles ahead for any 
plan to put the 11 British colonies 
of this area under one administra
tor. Yet, they believe there must be 
some deep, basic reason why the for
mer king of 500.000.000 subjects was 
designated to govern a mere 68.000 
residents of one minor colony.

Their speculation turned on uni
fication and dominion status for the 
British West Indies because the for
mal announcement said that the 
duke would come here as “governor- 
general,” a title customarily reserved 
for the administrators of dominions, 
such as Canada. South Africa and 
Australia. The simpler term “gover
nor” has been used for the chief 
executive of this and other colonies.

Nassau officials conjectured that 
a new dominion might be contem
plated. composed of the Bahamas, 
Bermuda. Barbados, Jamaica. Trini
dad and Tobago, the Windward 
islands, the Leeward Islands, British 
Outana and British Honduras.

I t  would have more than 3,000,000 
Inhabitants and would Invest the 
duke's new office with added Im
portance.

---------- « ----------

Union Warns Government
MEXICO CITY, July 23 UP)—The 

general executive committee of the 
petroleum workers union today 
warned the government’s oil ad
ministration that the committee 
members would “withdraw all co
operation” if a plan for reorganizing 
the industry were drafted secretly.

Americans Mobilize 
In Great Britain

By DWIGHT L. P ITK IN
LONDON, July 23 (A P I—Ameri

cans who have lived for a long 
time in England are forming their 
own “home'guard” to help Britain's 
defense volunteers fight o ff any 
attempt at invasion.

Because many American resi
dents already have gone back to 
the United States it is unlikely that 
a large force can be raised, but it 
is expected to be one of the best 
equipped defense units In Britain.

Plans call for a highly mobile, 
mechanized force, ready for duty 
at any point where it may be need
ed.

So far about 60 Americans who 
consider this country their "second 
home” and want to do their bit 
toward defending It have Joined up.

Members of the American unit 
are not required to enlist in the 
British army and it is understood 
the question of carrying arms, pro
hibited to aliens. Is yet to be worked 
out. Because of American neutrality 
laws the exact status of the force 
has not yet been determined.

Bachelor Beclnse 
Ousted From Farm

BASINGSTOKE. Hampshire, Eng, 
July 23 UP—A 66-year-old bachelor 
recluse who had not left his farm In 
50 years had to be shot out of it 
today to be made to conform to the 
government’s war-time emergency 
measures for food production.

The farmer. Raymond Warden, 
finally was evicted, seriously wound
ed, after holding o ff a posse of 
armed police and firemen far 18 
hours.

The eviction order was based on 
government action July 12 empower
ing It to take over fields not in 
maximum production.

Three police officers were wound
ed during the selge tn which police 
reinforcements were called up twice, 
tear gas bombs were hurled Into the 
house and doors battered In.

It'll Have to Last Him a Year

Of Men and Places 
Some place names are invariably 

linked In the public mind with 
prominent men. With what persons 
do you connect these names?

1. Montecello.
3. St. Helena.
3. Mt. Vernon. >4 >”
4. Menlo Pack.

‘Am ...........

Mere power to dancing aecretariea

tapping with the fingers, beating 
time with the feet or wriggling In 
a chair afford changes of position, 
better circulation and, thus, less 
tension.

Unfortunately, many subjects who 
are In serious need of relaxation 
try to keep themselves Immobile, 
fearing they will reveal “nervous
ness" by movemen* Little do they 
realize they are Increasing their 
tension by holding themselves still.

We should all form habits of up
setting periodically the stiff posi
tions that we must assume during 
work. The professional or business 
man who has to sit In conference 
for long periods of time, the steno
grapher who faces the typewriter 
all day. and the Industrial worker 
whose movements are restricted, 
should be able to Interrupt work 
occasionally for rhythmic move
ment.

Each hour he might rise from 
Ills seat, and move around the room 
for a few minutes. During his re
creation time he should seek re. 
lief for tension through body move
ments. More power to executives 
who play golf regularly, to secre 
tar tea who know and practice . the 
latest dance steps, and to factory 
workers who belong to the com
pany’s baseball team.

It w ill be a long time before sailor George Reardon again get* a 
k in  like this from Mildred Wiggins. They’re saying good-bye at 
Kansas City, M o, as he leave* for San Pedro, C a lif, to board *hip 

- for a year's cruise.
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Tonight's
Cavalry Will 
Attend Game 
In A  Body

« T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - - P A G E  3

Game W ill Start O'clock

Tonight’s baseball came at Koad 
Runner park between the Pampa 
Oilers and the Midland Cowboys 
will start at 9 o’clock Instead of a 
half lxmr earlier, regular starting 
time. The delay will be In order 
to allow members of the Fifth 
Mechanised cavalry of Fort Clark, 
here on a visit, to attend the game 
in a body, as guests of the club. 
The army unit and local veterans 

will parade at 0:30 o’clock and the 
army band will play a free concert 
at Harvester park at about 8 o’clock. 
Then everyone will move to Road 
Runner park for the baseball game.

Last night the Oilers were In a 
hitting ihood and Mllbert Vannoy 
was "on” as he pitched three-hit 
ball for a shutout, the Oilers win
ning 18 to 0. Tonight Manager Sam 
Hale Is likely to send Lucas to the 
mound while Manager Orover Seitz 
Is likely to retaliate with Lefty John 
McPartland. That will leave Dilbeck, 
Hallbourg and Vannoy to fire at 
Amarillo on Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday nights.

Vannoy Hits Homer 
Vannoy not only pitched his best 

game of the year but he bagged his 
third home run, In the third Inning, 
when he drove a liner over the left 
field fence with Clutter on base.

The Oilers started the slaughter 
In the first inning when six runs 
crossed the plate. The attack started 
on Janowski, young San Antonio 
star, and he left after eight men 
had faced him. Four got hits, one 
walked, one was safe on an error, 
and two were out when Patrick re
lieved. Patrick is also from San An
tonio and along with Rudes. catcher, 
form the youngest battery In the 
league. Patrick Is 17 and Rudes is 18.

Malvlca and Clutter paced the 
Oilers at the plate, Malvlca with a 
double and two singles and Clutter 
with three singles. Knobles. Seitz 
and Jordan smacked a double and 
single each.

Malvica-Cluiier Field 
Rudes. young catcher, got two of 

Midland’s hits while Moore, right 
fielder who relieved Scaling, got the 
other. All three were singles 

8am Malvlca had a big night In 
the field, handling 10 chances with
out an error, one of them starting a 
double play. Clutter had 10 chances 
with one bobble. He was the middle 
man on two snappy double plays.

Although he didn’t have a gun, 
Orover Seitz o f the Oilers pulled a 
Jesse James twise on Barnhill when 
he backed against the centerfleld 
fence to rob him of two hits.

Dutch Prather and Harvey Clut
ter combined on an unusual play in 
the first inning. It was a hard line 
drive between first and second off 
Naranjo’s bat. Prather started from 
first and Clutter from second. Pra
ther reached for the ball but It slid 
passed the end of his glove. But 
Clutter was behind him and he took 
the ball for the out.

Oilers 7 V, Games Up 
While the Oilers were winning 

easily last night, the Amarillo Gold 
Box and Lubbock Hubbers had a 
wild time with Lubbock winning In 
the ninth 14 to 13. Officers were 
called to the field to eject Manager 
Charlie Engle. There was loud pro
tests earlier when a Lubbock player 
was given a home run by hitting the 
sign board. Amarillo players claimed 
the ball hit the fence. The Pampa 
win and Amarillo loss puts the Oil
ers 714 games ahead of Amarillo,

P L E N T Y  O F C U R V E S — B O T H  K IN D S

Here are obvious reasons why Jax Brewers of New Orleans are favorites for national girls’ sofiball 
crown. Tovy Eisler. above left, la,a slick second bareman. Freda Savona, below, considered the world’s 
best girl softballer. slides home in a cloud of dust. Dorothy Pitts Is the catcher. Jean Peck, .right, is a 
pitcher with plenty of curves (both kinds).

Pirates Spend 
$200,000 For 
'New Blood'

By WICK TEMPLE •

PITTSBURGH, July 23 i&>—BUI 
Benswanger, president of the Pi
rates, disclosed today that since last 
fall he has spent 8200,000 for players 
alone to put ‘ ‘new blood” Into the 
team whose morale was upset for 
a whole year by Its 1938 debacle.

And he’s ready to put more cash 
on the line to get the Pirates back 
Into the pennant class.

"Right now give us two standout 
starting pitchers and we’d be hard 
to beat. We’re trying our best to 
get those two,”  he said,

I - After letting the National league 
"championship slip out of Its grasp 
In 1938, the club had a defeatist 
complex in 1939 and Benswanger 
realized he would have to rebuild 
the lineup to get going again. So he 
hired aggressive Frankie Frisch as 
manager and started spending.

“That $300.000 doesn’t Include 
8150,000 for a battery (Long John 
lies and Ray Mueller! that went to 
the minors almost without a start,” 
Benswanger reflected. “ I  realize 
some of It has been wasted, but I 
think the Investment will pay divi
dends. W ell Just have to keep our 
fingers crossed ”

The “new blood” Includes first 
baseman Elbie Fletcher, whose 63 
runs-batted-ln lead the league: 
Frankie Gustlne, 20-year-old second 
baseman batting .319; catchers Spud 
Davis and A1 Lopez; outfielder Mau
rice Van Robays, Vince DIMaggio 
and Bob Elliott.

Benswanger says Frisch has ac
complished a lot.

"Frisch has gone about this re
building In a constructive way,” he 
said.

The Bucs won 11 out of their last 
16 games. They’re one game from 
fifth place and aiming for the first 
division as they tackle the Giants 
at New York tonight.

In second place, and 11)4 games 
ahead of third place Lubbock.
M ID LAN D  
Barnhill. 2b 
Naranjo, cf 
Williams. If 
Scaling, rf

AB
_______  4

_________  -4
___________ 4

R
0
0
0
0

H
0
0
0
0

PO
0
8
1
2

A
1
0
0
0

Greer, ss ______ _____ 8 0 0 0 K
Congour. lb ___ 2 0 0 11 0
Rudes. c 3 0 2 5 0
Janowski, p _____________ 0 a 0 0 0
Patrick, p 8 0 0 0 0
Moore, r f - ____  2 0 1 1 0

Totals ___ ___- _______ 29 0 8 24 8
PAM PA A ll R H PO A
Knobles. If _____ 1 6 3 2 0 0
Malvica, m ........ ......  « 2 3 2 8
Seitz, cf _____________6 2 2 2 0
Prather, lb 4 1 1 14 0
Ross, c 6 3 2 1 0
Jordan, .3b 5 1 2 1 8

A 2 0 1 0
Clutter. 2b 4 8 3 b 4
Vannoy, p __________  6 1 1 1 »

Total» ____________ 4* 1 là 16 27 18
M IDLAND 000 000— 0
PAM PA 622 100 07 x 18

Errcr« ' BarnhitI, Congour. Clutter. Pat
rick 2, Williams. Runs batted in— Prather 
2, Rods 2, Clutter 2. Seitz 2, Jordan, Van
noy 8, Malvica. Two base hits— Knobles, 
seitz, Ross. Malvica, Seitz, Jordan. Three 
base hits— Prather. Home run - Vannoy.
Stolen bases—Clutter 2, Knobles 2. Double 
plays Jordan to Clutter to Prather, Mal
vica to Clutter to Prather. L e ft on bases— 
Midland 8. Pampa 6. Bases on balls—Jan- 
owRki 1. Vannoy 1, Patrick 4. Strike-outs 
—Janowski 0, Vannoy 1. Patrick 4. Wild 
pitches— Patrick 1. Losing pitcher Jano
wski. Umpires— Levine and Myers. Time— 
2 iQQ.

LIVELY’S

ALE!
Starts Wednesday

J U L Y  24th
LISTEN TO KPDN 
For Prices That Will 

SAVE YOU MONEY!LIVELY'S
114 W . FOSTER

—
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-yvri SCOREBOARD

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Maxle Adelbert Baer, wro has 
contributed little enough, finally did 
his profession a good turn In elim
inating Tony Galento. ,

There was no room—even In pro
fessional boxing—for a bloke run
ning around calling everybody foul 
names.

It was Inevitable that a beer glass 
would be the undoing of Galento.

Mike Jacobs, the OT Clo’sman of 
Clout, will now build up Max Baer 
for another appointment with Joe 
Louis In September. He no doubt will 
succeed to some extent because some 
people still refuse to give up on the 
ring’s all-time champion might- 
have-been.

Jacobs probably will dump Louis 
and Baer in Chicago, where the erst
while Butterfly Butcher Boy sky
rocketed Into the headlines In early 
matches and as ruler of the resin 
realm ruined King Levtnsky In 1934. 
Detroit is second choice as a site. 
Baer would be new goods there.

Baer has tossed too many bad 
ones to be ballyhooed into Impor
tant money In New York.

What chance has Baer in a sec
ond edition with Louis? None at 
all.

He can’t be as good as he was 
when on one knee he quit to the

Negro, and Baer was a pretty help
less Individual, that night.

He was frigliWned stilt the first 
trip, and he’ll be scared to death 
four years later.

The answer to the Galento thing 
was that Baer suspected he might 
be able to beat a tub that was out 
of shape.

No fighter ever Started a career 
with more equipment.

He had the size . . .  6 feet 3 . . . 
195 pounds. He had devastating fists 
. . . was of good speed. He had an 
iron Jaw and a leathery torso. 
Punches didn’t bother him.

He liked the sordid business.
But Baer was without the Spart

an quality of taking care of him
self and lacked pride, which will 
take a fighting man farther than 
any other one thing.

Another big handicap was that he 
considered himself a cross between 
John Barrymore and Jack Benny 
. . . still does.

As Tommy Loughran remarked, 
as he rubbed his eyes trying to 
make himself believe he saw Jim 
Braddock beat Baer in 1935, the 
fellow clowned so long that when 
it was time to stop, he couldn't.

Max Baer won't have time or feel 
inclined to clown against Joe Louis, 
but that won’t help him.

It's too late now.

Football Ballots 
Come In Flood *

CHICAGO, July 23 l/D—An unpre
cedented flood of votes poured In 
today as the deadline approached 
for the nationwide balloting In the 
annual all-star college football poll.

The college squad plays the Gr^en 
Bay Packers In Soldier field Aug. 
29. The voting deadline Is tonight at 
midnight. The poll results will be 
announced Thursday,

The standing at the latest tabu
lation;

Ends—Esco Sarkkinen. Ohio State, 
443,192; Bill Kerr, Nitre Dame, 428,- 
563.

Tackles—Joe Boyd, Texas Aggies. 
406,587; Tad Harvey, Notre Dame, 
397,942.

Guards, Harry 8mlth, Southern 
California. 478,254; Jim Logan, In
diana. 382, 173.

Centers—Clyde Turner, Hardln- 
Stmmons. 428.904: John Haman, 
Northwestern, 362.847.

Quarterbacks—Ted Hennls, Pur
due, 382.511; Steve Sitko, Notre 
Dame. 378,483.

Halfbacks—Nile Klnnlck, Iowa, 
527.493; Lou Brock. Purdue, 436,916.

Fullbacks—Joe Thesing, Notre 
Dame. 486.363; Marty Christiansen, 
Minnesota. 344,982.

Collision Injures 
Four Near Shamrock
Spc.i.1 To  The NKW 8

SHAMROCK. July 23—Pour peo
ple were In local hospitals as a re
sult of a head on collision between 
two automobiles six miles east of 
Shamrock on Saturday afternoon.

Herman L. Mien, a St. Louis Mo., 
policeman, his wife and son Milton 
were occupants of one car and Bam 
Childress of Ozark, A r t , was the

sole occupant of the other car. It Is 
reported that the car driven by 
Childress attempted to pass another 
car and collided with the Mlers’ car.

Mr. Mier received a broken arm 
and a bruised eye.

Mrs. Micr suffered body bruises 
and cuts.

Milton Mlers had his collar bone 
broken, his right hand broken, and 
other bruises.

Mr. Childress suffered a broken 
leg, broken collar bone and was 
badly shaken and bruised.

Both cars were practically de
molished. Passers-by brought the In
jured to Shamrock for treatment.

National League's 
Scientific Helmet

Terry Moore of SL Louts Cardi
nals tries on helmet adopted by 
National League for protection 
against bean balls. Us use is 

not compulsory*..“  ..

Sports Ronndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, July 23 (A*)— Henry 
Armstrong tells close friends he’s 
about ready to hang ’em up . . .  In
cidentally, the reason Henry looked 
so poor in training for Jenkins can’t 
be told here, but It’s a good one . 
Suppose you folks noticed that, war 
or no war. 90.000 turned out in Ber 
Un for the German football cham
pionships.

Here’s A Laugh
The Uniontown (Pa.) speedway 

will guarantee you 835.00 for risking 
your life In the A. A. A.-sanctioned 
race August 11—that Is If you are 
among the ten fastest qualifiers . . ■ 
However, If you are In the second 
ten you are guaranteed 825, so form 
a line to the right, boys.

Bucky Walters of the Reds will 
tell the kids at the world's fair how 
to pitch tomorrow . . . Buddy Baer, 
one of the hardest hitters in the 
heavyweight ranks, can’t hit a golf 
ball much harder than little Paul 
Runyan . . . His lightweight shots 
amaze his partners—too muscle 
bound to sock 'em hard, they say.

Today's Guest Star
Lawrence Luetkewitte, Jefferson 

City (Mo. I Post Tribune: “Why 
sliould Jim Farley have any objec
tion to a third term? . . • Isn't he 
thinking about buying the Yankees 
who are campaigning for their 
fifth?”

Frankie Frisch tells the story that 
If Stan M ’Ginnls, now one of the 
biggest restaurateurs on Broadway, 
had beaten him out of a berth on the 
Fordham team, he (Frisch) probab
ly would not have continued In the 
game and become one of Its bright' 
est Stars . . . Bob Feller (good days 
and bad) has averaged more than 
eight strlke-outs per game since 
entering the America!) league.

Hoss Laugh
That's a real horse laugh coming 

from old Man O’ War's stable out 
at Lexington . . .  Only a few months 
ago they were comparing Binielecli 
to "Big Red” . * . And here’s Bime 
lech already beaten by three 'oat 
runners who couldn’t have run In 
the same league with Man O’ War 
. ■ . So forgive the old gent for a 
few hearty guffaws.

“Old Man Stagg”
There may be others (we doubt 

Jt) but Mr. Amoz Alonzo Stagg most 
likely is the man In athletics of 
whom it can be said “ the sun never 
sets on his proteges” . . . When the 
old man visited Honolulu recently, 
two of the hundreds who called to 
pay their respects were former U. Of 
Chicago athletes.

Tickets Bring Smiles
CHAMPAIGN. 111.. July 23 (AP) 

—The usually tad refrain—“here’s 
a ticket for you, bud”—Is bringing 
Joyful smiles to the faces of Cham
paign motorists.

Thè police department decided to 
use reverse English on the ticket 
routine and reward safe drivers 
during a safety campaign tills week. 
Recipients exchange "tickets” for 
merchandise In Champaign stores.

Kiwanian Sluggers Nose 
Out Roaring Lions 16-14
The Lions club winning streak in 

the Civic Club league was broken 
yesterday when the league-leading 
Kiwanls club team won a 16 to 14 
slug test. On Wednesday afternoon 
the Lions and Rotarlans will play 
while on Friday the Kiwanis and 
Rotary will clash. All games «111 be 
at 6 o'clock on Magnolia diamond-

Doc Owens tried to win the game 
for the Uons but he fell short. Ow
ens lashed out two home runs and 
a double and scored three times. 
Tolley and Wagner tied him in the 
scoring department.

Doc Warner hit a homer for the 
Kiwanlans but was second In scor
ing, following Alvin Bell who crossed 
the plate four times. Golston and 
Warner scored three runs each for 
the winners.

Two costly errors by Stack let the 
tying and winning runs cross the 
plate.

Isley, Jarratt and Warner all took 
turns on the hill for the Kiwanls 
boys with Bell behind the plate. Tol
ley, Ellis and Osborne all took turns 
on the mound for the Lions with 
Wagner behind the plate.

'Whizzer' While 
Back At Boulder

BOULDER, Colo.. July 23 (AV- 
Byron (Whizzer) White, who paid 
Income tax on 815,000 for one pro 
football season with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, will be waiting table In a 
co-ed boarding house If he can get 
the University of Colorado summer 
school course he wants.

“ I waited table for my beard when 
I  was In school here and when I 
came up to sec about the summer 
session I  was offered a job again." 
explained the whizzer, All-America 
halfback at Colorado in 1937 and the 
nation's leading collegiate fodtball 
scorer.

“ It's a good way to earn your food 
and you don't make money going to 
school."

White was forced by the European 
war to give up Rhodes scholarship 
study at Oxford in England.

I f  he registers here, he said, he’ll 
probably take the beard job unless 
it conflicts with classes.

White gave up pro football after 
the 1938 season to accept a Rhodes 
scholarship. Leaving the war zone 
last fall, he entered the Yale uni
versity law school.

He said he planned to return to 
Yale next fall for more work toward 
a law degree.

Junior Oilers Will 
Play LeFors Nine

The Pampa Junior Oilers and the 
LeFors juniors will battle on Mag
nolia diamond at 2 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon. On Sunday afternoon 
in LeFors the Pampa youngsters 
beat LeFors 7 to 4 In a well played 
game.

Cornett was on the mound for the 
Oilers with Edson and Davis divid
ing the catching assignment. Archer 
worked for the LeFors youngsters 
with Jones and Barham doing the 
receiving.

The LeFors boys showed great 
sportsmanship and Umpire Osborne 
of LeFors was highly complimented 
by the Pampa boys and by Coach 
Joe Roche.

No admission will be charged to 
Wednesday's game.

Daily Crude Oil 
Production Jumps

TULSA, Okla., July 23 (Ab—Dally 
crude oil production In the United 
States Increased 12,888 barrels to 
3576.872 for the week ended July 
20, the Oil and Oas Journal said to
day.

Biggest gain came in Texas, up 
24,803 to 1,168,036- East Texas In
creased 149 to 374595; Oklahoma 
2,950 to 414,525; Kansas, 11,750 to 
189,950, and Louisiana, 3.989 to 285.- 
964.

California declined 5,750 to 617.- 
500; Eastern states, 1,150 to 104.000 
Illinois, 21.909 to 464.116; Michigan. 
67 to 54,096. and the Rocky moun
tain area 2,650 to 92,650.

Dodgers And Reds To Play 
Another Showdown Series
Baseball
Standings

WEST TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Resulto Monday Night
LUBBOCK 411 008 118— 14 20 8
AM AR ILLO  180 162 100— 1* 17 5

Williams, Drake. Ralsh and - Cast i no; 
Wester, Dorman, Hill and Brocker.
ODESSA ___________-  200 000 010—8 8 8
BORGER ______ 000 020 28x 7 9 1

Parmenter, Ramsdell and Muratore, But
ler. Bolton ; Soule, Hausman and Potocar.
M ID LAND  — ______  000 000 000—  0 S 6
PAM PA  622 100 07x - -18 16 1

Janowski, Patrick and Rudea; Vannoy 
and R orb.
LAM ESA — 4------- 610 200 000 - 9 12 1
CLOVIS 060 002 l lx  10 IS 8

Elliott. Tysko and Pride; Terry, Fcem- 
ster, Taylor and Schmidt«

Standing# Tuesday
Club Won Lost Pet.

PAM PA . .  60 83 .645
Amarillo ____  54 42 .568
Lubbock _______ __________ 48 44 .522
Borger 48 46 .511
Lamesa 47 .495
Midland . __ . . .  43 51 .46 V
Clovis __ ____ 40 54 .426
Odessa S5 67 .880
Schedule Tuesday Night

Lubbock at Amarillo. 
Midland at PAM PA. 
Odessa at Borger 
Lametta at Clovis.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

No games scheduled.
Standings Today
CLU B— W. L. Pet

55 25 .688
Brooklyn ------------------ 61 31 .622
New York 44 36 .650
Chicago ----------- -X- 45 44 .506
St. Louis ------------------ 37 43 .463
Pittsburgh .........- - ». - 36 44 .450
Boston 28 49 .864

28 62 .350
Schedule Today

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Ixmi* at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston
Pittsburgh at Now York, night.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

No games scheduled.
Standings Today
CLUB— W. L. Pet.
Detroit _ —  ------- 62 S3 .612
Cleveland 51 85 .698

47 3K .658
Now York 44 39 .630

40 41 .494
Washington __ 37 61 .420
St. Louis ----- 36 52 .409
Philadelphia 33 61 .393
Schedule Today

New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cleveland, night. •« 
Washington at Detroit.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 5. Beaumont 4. 
Houston 2. Shreveport 4.
Dallas at Tulsa, ppd., rain.
(Only games scheduled.)

Standings Today
CLUB— W. L. Pet.
Houston __ __ ------  _ 67 36 .650
San Antonio ---  ---- ------ 64 46 .582
Beaumont .......... _ . . 55 50 .524
Dalian ................. 49 58 .480
Oklahoma City _____ 52 57 .472
Shreveport ____ _ 49 57 .462
Tulsa ____________ 46 55 .456
Fort Worth _ . . __ 38 66 .865
Schedule Today

Dallas at Oklahoma City, night. 
Fort Worth at Tulsa, night.
San Antonio at Shreveport, night. 
Houston at Beaumont, day.

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Cincinnati Reds and Brook
lyn Dodgers bump headlong Into an
other “showdown” series today with 
the National league championship 
hanging in the balance.

For Brooklyn, at least, the dou
bleheader today and the night game 
tomorrow night loomed as the most 
vital tests of the season. The Reds 
are racing along at an almost un
believable pace with 14 victories In 
their last 16 games.

I f  Cincinnati is going to be kept 
from repeating In the senior circuit, 
this winning streak will have to be 
curbed quickly.

The champs took the New York 
Giants apart In three games over the 
week-end, dropping them 11 full 
games behind first place and appar
ently out of pennant contention.

This put the task of sidetracking 
the Reds squarely up to the Dodgers, 
and the prospect was not too prom
ising.

The two rivals have met In five 
series this season, dividing the first 
four evenly. The Reds beat Brooklyn 
two games out of three on Crosley 
field a few days ago, helping put the 
Dodgers on the skids that brought 
them, home today live games be
hind the lead.

Both major leagues shifted scen
ery yesterday, an open date, and 
came up for new lntersectlonal
stands today.

The big attraction In the Ameri
can league will be the effort of the 
Detroit Tigers to protect the lead 
they picked up while away from 
their lair.

For their first opposition at home 
the Tigers draw the Washington 
Senators, who suddenly have become 
dangerous.

Nazi Airmen Captured
LONDON. July 23 </P>—A milkman 

and a farmer's daughter, armed with 
a shotgun, captured two German 
airmen on the English southeast 
coast today after the Nazis' twin- 
engined fighter was shot down.

ENJOY THE 
BIG 9 OZ. 

GLASS
Of Coca-Cola—Dr. Pepper — 
Short Limes and 400’»—3 ox. 
more than regulation glass or
bottle.

TWO DELICIOUS FLAVORS

OF ICE CREAM

Rum Raisin and Cocoanat 
Pecan Crunch

VANTINE'S
WHITE W A Y  DRIVE INN

618 W. Foster

HEAR MAX BOYER
CANDIDATE

STATE
SENATOR

OVER

K P D N
1:00 p. m .
WEDNESDAY 
JULY 24th

Political Advertisement

Remé The Clamlfled AdaV

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White gas. 12c gal.. Bronze 13c, 
Bronze leaded, 10c, Ethyl, 17c. 
100« Paraffin base oU, 28c gal. 
Bring your can.

LONG'S STATION
781 W. Foster

KIN
THE HOU

TOBACi
I D Ii r .

And why not? John I 
(J ett) and John Schnoor 
Prince Albert fans!

POR TASTI,
mes »oov, ano m iu o w }
ULONRSS IN ‘MAKINGS' ( 
SMOKES, MV CAIL- 
I LETTERS ARE HA.,

TOO

R O L L IN ’ A LO N Q  W IT H  P. A.! John Schnoor 
(r ig h t) goes on: “  Every Prince Albert tin gives me 
around 70 papersful o f smooth, fragrant smoking. 
That’s topping off real ‘ tnaklnV pleasure with 
economy I"  (G ives pipe  fans more pleasure, too.)

recant
“ emahlng botri” tests. 'VECREES

COOLER

cigarettes in every 
handy pocket tin, 
of Prince Albert ^

Cœn um . teee, a  i.

average of the M  other of the

UH Tobeeeo Com pt nr. Wlastsa-Balam. N A
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throttted by war, would have an Im
portant bearing on the pHce trend 

The storage program Is an Irtipor- '  
tant phase of the government's ever- 
normal granary system. Thousands 

' 1 of farmers recall their profitable ex- 
perlence of last season when they * 
borrowed government funds on more 

*$r than 160,01)0,000 bushels at an av- 
erage of TO cents a bushels and sold 

1 at prices ranging in some ease* 'to 
* more than 20 cents above loan reties,

r ! due to the war and scare crop booth.
Trade estimates of the amount 

11 of wheat placed in storage since h'ar- 
31 vest began ranged up to 90 per ceht 

. A  in some localities. With harvest uri- 
®  completed, the problem o f storage 

H I  apace looms ever larger, partictrtaMy 
1 In localities where the glut Is Ufge.4

GLIM PSES OP R O O SE V ELT'S  R U N N IN G  M A T E
A  Buyer M ay Be O nly a Block Aw ay  
You M ay N ot Know It-Unless You Use the

T O  R E A C H  H IM  
Phone 666

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Information
An m a t odi aia strie«* saab u t  
S ampted «rar tbs phone alta the 
attire nadcntxadiag that the aeaoaat 
ta he peid at earliest eonreateaee.

30— Household Goods_______
FOR SALE—felectrolux. ’>7 model, W k s  
like new, excellent mechanical condition 
$99.50. Terms If desired. Bert Curry, 112

61— Money to Loan
FOR S ALE  Motor cycle---74 Indian, Look» 

tuns good. K. W. Irwin. 420 N.NEED MONEY FOR YOUR 
VACATION?

Borrow on your plain signature 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans From gS to >50
SALARY LOAN CO.

Natl. Bank Bldg. Pho. 31

Purviance. _________
KOR S A L R  o h  TRAD  It-F o r .I pickup and
’88 Chevrolet tudor. Excellent condition. 
Ph. 1991 W. after 4 p. m.

S. Cuy 1er.
ft. used Croaley Shelvaáore 
baricain. See It at Thomp-

ITsed 8 piece dining room suites
Used square china cloeet ---------
Used wardrobe trunks ----------
Used Underwood typ e w r ite r-----—
Used fin ger  sewing machine ....
Used Briggs A Stratton gasoline

engine ----------------------------- -
Used 6 ft. electric b o x ----- -— ____
IR V IN ’S 606-609 W. Foater— Ph

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS 
1937 Pontiac Sedan 
1937 Plymouth Coach 
1#37 Royal Chrysler Sedan 

LEWIS PONTIAC
Comer Somerville *  Francis

$ -C -A -S -H -$
IN A  FLASH

$5 to $50 to employed 
people, without security 

or endorsers
Courteous, confidential, immediate 

service.

Applications By Phone— 450 
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
10914 S. Cuyler Over State Theatre

Political Calendar32— Musical Instruments____
FOR 8A LE —\jsed upright Hamilton- 
Baldwin made piano. Walnut case. Action 
completely overhauled. Excellent buy at 
only $76.00. Cash or terms. Myers Music 
Mart. 308 W. Foster. Phone 162.

The Pam pa News has been authorfeed
to present the namea o f the following 
citizens as Candidates fo r office aobiect 
to the action o f the Democratic Voter» in 
their primary election on Saturday. J'uly 
27. 1940.

SEE YOUR

BUICK DEALER 
First

'39 Buick 40s 4-d sedan 
'37 Buick 60s coupe 
'38 Buick 40s 4-d sedan 
'38 Olds "8 "  coupe 
'37 Olds "6 "  sedon 
'36 Ford coupe 
'37 Dodge 4-d sedan

T E X  E V A N S
B U ICK  CO ., IN C.

Uied Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1811

34— Good Things to Eat For State Senator,
31st District :

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
M AX BOYER 
GRADY HAZLEWOOD

TO HOT to cook? Take the family to Lone 
Star Cafe for good home cooked food. 
They will enjoy It. 113 West Foster. 
H A V E  YOUR party at Killarney where 
food o f superior quality and cold beer is 
served courteously and quickly. Killarney 
Drive-In, West Foster._____________________ For State Representative, 

182nd D is  tr e t :
ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR 
LUTHER ORIBBLE

FE AS T ! Oi fine watermelunH. Bent________  In o u r ______  ___ .. w „.
you ever tasted. Ice cold, 1 : o f f  o f ice,
lc. Pampa Feed Co., S. Cuyler. P h. 1677. 
JUST IN STALLE D  new pasteurization 
machine. Grade ’•A”  Pasteurized or raw 
milk. Delivery service. McKenzie’s Sani-
tary Dairy, Ph. 73. ______________________
R A Y ’S fru it and vegetable stand carries 
a full line o f fresh foods, watermelons l% c  
lb. Across from Jones-Everett. Low prices.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

1— Card of Thanks
CARD OF TH ANK S AS A C IT Y  FELLER—Secretary of Agriculture 

Wallace before a Senate committee
AS A D IRT FARMER—Farmer Wallace amid the 

corn on his acres near Des Moines, la.
W e wish to express our appreciation for 

the many acts of kindness and expressions 
o f sympathy and condolence extended by 
oqr friends and neighbors during the re
cent illness and death of our beloved father. 

Mrs. J. H. Tucker and family 
Mrs. L. R. Underwood and family

For Districi Attorney; 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD M ARTINWe make automobile, 

household furniture 
ana truck loans.

— our aim is to help you—

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

119 W. Foster Phone 339

LIVESTOCK
Far C om b  Judge:

SHERMAN W HITE2— Special Notices
FOR SAl.K Thorou.hbrt'd red çhuw. 8 
weeks old. Call Phone 602, Liberty Hotel.A N Y  make sewing machine cleaned, oiled, 

adjusted In your own home $1.00. Used 
machines for sale. Rentals, repairs. Ph.
196. 721 W. Kingsmill. C. C. Kelly______
IT  pays to treat your car well. Use best 
Iras and oil. Mutt und Bob’s Skelly Serv
ice, 220 N. Somerville. Formerly Brown

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDONShoe Soles Cost 

More To Maintain 
Than These.

1939 Ford V8 2-d sedan $595 
1938 Chevrolet Deluxe

LIVESTOCK sales every Sat. Out o f town 
and local buyers. Bring your stock early.
Pampa L ivestock Sales Co.________________
FOR SALK :- -One 6-year-old Jersey milch 
cow, H i  Nuida St., Phone 76$. _______•FOR R E A L  tailor-made suits or topcoat 

values see the Service Cleaners, 812 South FRESH FEED. maize head stems and mo
lasses $1.00 per cwt. Day old chicks. Plym
outh Rocks, Buffs, Leghorns. .Vandover’s

Curler, Ph. 1290.cuyier, rn. 
COMPLETE Bear Wheel alignment serv- Feed Store. For District C t f r t :  

M IRIAM  WILSON 
R. E. G ATLIN  
“ BOB" WATSON 
E D. “EARL” ISLET

Ground Floor Smith Bldg. town sedan1». Dynamic y.'t)»-ct bBlancintc. We are 
agents for U. S. tires and Motorola car 
radios. Open day and night to serve you 
without kiss of time. Schneider Hotel Gar-
m*t thin* m .____________ ___________
M gr b R B  leaving for that vacation trip 
have your car washed and lubricated by 
experts. Called for and delivered. F. L. 
Clifford. Skelly Service Station. 4 corners,

1936 Ford 2-door sedan $300
1936 Chevrolet coupe . . $285
1937 Chevrolet Master 

town sedan . . . . . . . .  $375
1936 Plymouth sédan. . $275

Terms Can Be Arranged

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

41— Form Equipment
A T T E N T IO N ! Good saddle horse for sale. 
Also an A. C. field cultivator ready for 
the field. Osborne Machine Co., Ph. 494.

T  aching feet rum your dis- 
}ve those run-over heels straight- 
diately. City Shoe Shop, 1Ö4 %

P O N T  I
position. H 
»fled Ini mi 
W . Foater.

42— Sleeping Rooms Far Coant; Clerk:
If you need extra money 

for your vacation we can 

help you by advancing 

money on your car.

BEDROOMS, southern exposure, private 
home, desirable lieighborbiMtd, quiet, tele
ph on e#  nd law n | jriv ll<g^ l021 t^h ri.s tin e. 
D ESIRABLE  front bedroom, convenient,' 
bath, gentleman only, 704 East Francis, 
Phone 1392.

J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE TOUTPEACHES for canning. Fresh fruits, vege-

tables, meats and staple groceries. Give us 
a chanc» to make you a customer. Lane’s
at $ Point»._________ . ____________
IT  P A YS  to buy your gas and oil where 
you can he sure o f careful service. Two 
stations to serve you. 801 W. Brown and 
corner FVan -is and Ballard, Pampa Lub
ricating Co.__________________________________
H. H. D R IVE-IN N . south of underpass, 
serving sandwiches and meals. Also draught

AS A FAM ILY MAN—Henry A. Wallace with his pretty wife (left) and daughter, Jean Brown Wallace.
For County Treasurer: 

W. E. JAMESBible” stands a government which 
will lead the English people to 
decidedly other than heavenly pas
tures, German sources asserted.

Britain, they said, apparently 
wanted to win the war with pray
ing and leave it to other nations 
to do the fighting. Germany, they 
added, already has shown what 
she can do with both fighting and 
praying nations.

DNB, official German news 
agency, stressed British air raids as 
Britain's conclusive reply to Hitler, 
saying they "show that Churchill 
wants to demonstrate to the Ger
man people what he regards as a 
proper answer.”

DNB said that since Hitler made 
his “generous offer" last Friday 
civilians «vere reported killed by 
British bombs In Bremen. Ham
burg. Wlsmar and Schwerin and 
other attacks had been aimed at 
Ksssel. Hanover, Phineberg, Pader- 
born, Hagen and Bochum.

Nazis Claim 
Great Damage 
Over Britain

43— Room and Board Far County Commissioner,
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER

V A C A N C Y for «  or 5 boarder*. Rato »8.00 
per week, 317 B. Francis, Phone 9658. In Warehouses 

And Elevators
CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FORV IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, packing 

lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable 
rates, sleeping room», 500 N . Frost. WOODIES— Does your car use oilT See 

Woodies. Guaranteed ring Job», 308 W. 
Kingsmill. Phone 48.

FR a ñ k  DRtmeyer invites old and new 
customers to his store. Brown St. Gro. and 
F lllta » Station. Texaco products._________

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct 2:

H. C. COFFEE 
ROGER S. McCONNELL 
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG, Or.

MAYS LOAN AGENCYFOR RENT REAL ESTATEP IP E  and Tank Yard. LeFors,
66— Tires-Vulconizlng■neral oil field and ranch supplies, 

iiy------ Sell----- Trade. Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Phonel8i By FRANKLIN MULLIN

CHICAGO, July 23 OP)—Millions 
of bushels of unsold new wheat are 
piling up In the nation’s elevators 
and warehouses—the result of gov
ernment measures designed to pre
vent a severe price decline during 
the harvest period.

Trade experts estimated today the 
hoard already may exceed 300,000,000 
bushels. In addition, the experts

(B y The Aimoel.ted Pre.,1
BERLIN, July 23—Widespread 

raids on British harbors and air
ports were reported by the high 
command today as Nazis declared 
the war against Britain is on in 
earnest.

“The dice are cast," authorized 
sources said, concluding that Britain 
definitely had spumed Adolf Hitler's 
olive branch.

Hiey accepted as Britain’s final 
answer to the Fuehrer's Reichstag 
speech the British air raids on 
Germany and British Foreign Sec
retary Lord Halifax’ “ fight on" 
declaration yesterday.

Authorized sources intimated that, 
as today’s high command report 
indicated. Germany is going after 
England on a sort of stagger 
system—increasing its air and naval 
activity day-by-day until it is cap
ped some day in a general of
fensive accompanied by a whole
sale landing of troops. •

"Especially attacked" in overnight 
air raids across England and Scot
land, the communique said, “were 
the ports of Pembroke, with Its oil 
stores,' Chatham, Sheemess, Edin
burgh and Aberdeen as «veil as air
ports in the vicinity of Ports
mouth and Bristdl channel."

It reported also three merchant 
ships were damaged by bomb hits 
off the English coast and IB,000 
tons of British shipping sunk by a 
submarine raiding "a strongly pro
tected convoy.”

Answering Halifax, whose speech 
was derided as “a sermon of a 
priest,” Nazi sources said Hitler did 
not threaten, but merely presented 
the situation as it is.

Behind Halifax who “waved his

YT’S A N  **Ubli*hed fact that tire (■*,. 
in *» out wear twp or more ordinary 
treads. Let us retread your tires. O. K. 
Rubber Co.. Ph. 866.

FOR RENT -2 room furnished house, bills 
paid. Good location. 887 West K ingsmill. 
FOR R E N T— 8 room modern furnished 
house. No objection to one small child. 
Call at 702 W. Francis._______________

3— Bus-Travel-Transportation
NE W  CAR leaving 26th for Spokane via 
Denver and Salt Lake City. Can take 2 
passengers. Inquire I ’unipa News. For County ConunM oKf, 

Precinct 3:
THOMA8 O. K IR B Y  
P. B. FARLEY

62— Automobiles for Sale
Japs Also Talking 
National Defense

FOR R E N T—6 room modern unfurnished 
house, basement and garage. 1004 Dun
can. Inquire 2nd house north._____________
EXTRA clean, 8 room modern unfurnished 
house and garage. 702 N. Banks. Corner 
Lincoln A  Banks.
FOR R E N T : 6-room modern unfurnished 
house, $27.50 per mo. 106 S. Purviance. 
Inquire 803 W. Foster.

HIGHEST prices paid for—late model used 
cars or equuity. Bob Ewing, 220 East Foe- 
ter. across from M. E. church. Phone 1661. 
FOR S A L E :— ’36 Dodge pickup. *86 Ford 
Sedan $176. ‘36 V-8 pickup $175. C. C. 
Matheny. 928 W. Foster.

4— Lost and Found
LOST— Small black Scdtty dog about 8 
mo. old. Wearing harness. Suitable re- 
w p j  700 N. Somerville. Ph. K89J or 1146. For Justice O f Peac* 

Precinct 1 LeFov»:
H. M. GtJTHRIB 
E. A. VANOE 

Precinct 2 Placa » I
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS. I. HUGHtB

Precinct 2 Placa I :
M. M. (Mack) Sargent
E. F. YOUNG

LOST— Bunch o f keys in cáse with initials 
C. H. E. Phone 243. Reward. TOKYO, July 23 (A P )—The first 

task of Japan’s new cabinet Is 
strengthening of totalitarianism at 
home, Premier Prince Fumimaro 
Konoye declared today, but he said 
it would be paralleled by “reform" 
in Japanese diplomacy with a large 
share of the burden falling on 
militarists.

In an interview with Japanese 
newspapers, however, the Premier 
:aid he was not in a position to 
define foreign policy definitely 
pending further discussion.

He parried questions concerning 
basic South Seas policy with the 
answer that “this matter Is having 
my serious, attention.”

But his ministers envisioned 
Japan as sharing “the world" with 
Oermany and Italy and mapped a 
diplomatic policy patterned on 
Adolf Hitler’s “blitzkrieg” measures, 
designed to satisfy Japan’s expan
sionist hopes through closer col
laboration with the Rome-Berlin 
axis.

“ In a broad sense, foremost Im
portance will be attached to na
tional defense," the new premier 
declared.

“The total strength of the na
tion will be mobilized and con
trolled toward this objective, which 
necessarily brings hardships to the 
people who are called upon to bear 
them, but a minimum standard of 
living will be assured."

WE NEED 
USED CARS

Come in and let us trade with you.

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer*

211 N. Ballard Phone U>

BUSINESS SERVICI FOR R E N T : 3-room furnished house. Bills 
paid, $26.00 per mo. Tom*» Place.
FO R  RENT:-—2 room house furnished, bills
paid, adults only, 642 N. Banks. _________
FOR RENT—Tw o room furnished house. 
Bills paid. 616 N . Dwight. Talley Addi
tion.

15— General Service
around the fae-l a W n i i o w e r s_ ________ . p recis ion_______  __

tory way. Hath rick’»  Lawn Mower A 
Shop, work guaranteed, 112 East Kiel e ANSWER TO

CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Thomas Jefferson lived at 
Montecello.

2. Napoleon Bonaparte was exiled 
to St. Helena, died there.

3. George Washington lived at 
Mt. Vernon.

4. Thomas A. Edison worked at 
Menlo Park. *

5. Adolf Hitler lives at Berchtes-

47— Apartments17— Flooring and Sanding Far Constable,
Precinct 2:___

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON 
j .  c. (Jim) K in  
JESS HATCHER 
J. J. SIMMONS

USED CARS
1936 OLDSMOBILE 2-door 
1935 FORD Tudor
1937 PACKARD 4-door

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Poster Phone 346

3 ROOM modern furnished apartment with
garage. Couple only. Apply Owl Drug. __
FOR REN T— 2 and 3 room houses, furn
ished or unfurnished. Two room modern 
house, furnished. Utilities paid. 535 S.(

F L 0 6 R  coverings last year» longer when 
your floors are renewed by our special 
process. Lovell’s Sanding Service, Phone 62.

IB— Building-Materials
H EW  AND  »econd-hand bathroom fixtures 
at low cent. We repair and install. Ameri- 
can Plumbing Co.. Ph. 1868._____________ _

trade, nowFOR K E N T— Semi-modern, three unfurn
ished rooms. 626 East Foster St., $12.00.
Inquire 624 Bast Foster.____________________
F^OR R E N T—Unfurnished two room apart
ment with bath and garage. 422 Hill. Ph. 
95 7 .__________________________________________

A  V o O R  ROOF hi a waste of money Hi 
several ways. Let us show you our roofing 
method* and tell you why they are best.
WtaM*» Cabinet Shop, Ph. 204»,___________
TH E  COMFORT o f your home depends a 
great deal on the temperature within. Let 
us air-condition your home. Mills Sheet 
Metal Co,, Ph. 39. ______________________

1936 FORD 2-DOOR
Deluxe, overhauled, new tires.

1936 PONTIAC COUPE
In perfect shape. It ’s a dandy.
CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.

Studebaker Sales & Service 
Across Street North Freight Depot

FORMER STAGE STAR
FOR RENT—Two room, furnished modern 
apartment. 817 Rider._________________ _
FOR ktört*—-Two room furnished apart
ment. " " HORIZONTAL Answer ta Prcvlona Puzzle

knowledge.
22 Strong winds.
24 Advertisement Inches (abbr.) VERTICAL
23 Mourning 37 You and me. 1 Pound (abbr.)

Virgin. 38 Biscuits. 2 Annoyed.
26 To apprehend. 39 Upon. 8 Deposited.
27 Bordered. 40 Street (abbr.). 4 Kindled.
28 Soluble 41 Fountain. 6 Idant.

compounds. 42 Laved by 6 Marked with
30 Plural (abbr ) people. spots.
31 Least whole 47 Scheme. 7 Bridle strap,

numbers. 48 Oblong 8 Footed vase.
32 Chopping tool. building. 9 South Africa
33 To em oM e. 49 She was a, (abbr.).
34 Performed — or 10 Symbol,

alone. comely star. JlEar  parts.
35 To woo. 60 Dogma. 12 Behold.

15 Contradictory 
assertion*.

18 Look*.
19 Spike o f corn,
20 Renowned.
21 Citric fruits.
22 Gram (abbrJ
23 She influenced

Mexicans On Guard
MEXICO CITY. July 23 </P) — 

Commanders of Mexico’s thirty- 
three military zones received orders 
today from the ministry of national 
defense to act wi.h all energy 
against persons or factions seeking 
to disturb public order.

The sqpie orders instructed the 
commanders to give equal treatment 
to all groups that participated In 
the national elections without dis
crimination because of their politi
cal affiliation.

Bilia paid. 422 N. Curiar.
PLUM BING. ~Ñ¡ FOR R E N T : Two-room furnished apart

ment. private bath, private entrance, 428 
N . Cuyier.
N IC E LY  furnished apartment, private 
bath. soft water. Frigidaire, garage, 
couple only. Call 1408.______________________

_________ _  .. _ ____r ____ room
fixtures installed at low rates. A ll work 
guaranteed. Storey Plumbing, Phone 35U. 
V E N T ILA T IO N  in your attic keeps your 
home cooler during summer months. Investi
gate our new ventilators. Des Moore, P. 102. 
» - *  T IG H T W p.th*-r ■tripping. Termite 
control, free inspection. K. Coombes and 
•on». Phone 735. $08 N. Dwight.

Unusual Values
1938 Chevrolet Del Town Sed.
1938 Chevrolet Del Coupe 
1935 Chevrolet Std Cooch
1939 Ford Del Tudor
1939 Oldsmobile 70 4 Dr Sed 
1939 Oldsmobile 80 4 Dr Sed 
1935 Oldsmobile 4 Dr Sedan 
1938 Buick 40 Coupe

OUR CARS 
ARE GUARANTEED

TH A T V A C A N T  house would soon rent 
through an ad on our classified page. Try 
it 3 time« for less than one dollar. Call 666.

fashion« o f 
her flay.

25 Mottled.
27 Vexe*.
29 Nose.
30 Sailing vessel 
32 Female

relative.

FOR R E N T : Three-room modern apart
ment with electric refrigeration and 
garage. 722 West Kingsmill.
FOR R E N T : Large, one-room, 
garage apartment, bath, bills pa 
only. 1002 East Francis.________

DRESSES which flatter the figure are 
made to suit each personality. Mrs. Kline’s 
shop, over Gramma’s. Ph. 1614. modern, 

, adults
26— Beauty Parlor Service
En j o y - the well groomed feeling during 
your vacation trip with a becomirjg 
permanent. Prices $1.50 to $7.60. I l i a ’s 
Beauty Shop, Ph. 207.
H U R R Y  If you want Mr. Yates to give you 
those tight, soft curls. No mistakes, 
permanents take. Shop closed through 
A n r - *  Phone »48.

8 ROOM, bath, garage apartment unfurn- 
ished. Close in. Adults. 414 W . Browning. 
FOR R E N T :— Unfurnished 2 room duple* 
bills paid, 708 Jordan, and 630 N. Warren,

By GALBRAITHSIDE GLANCES
33 Musical 

Imrtrumi 
35 Sunnite.

FOR R E N T :— A ir conditioned sleeping 
room«, also 1 and 2 room furnished and 
unfurnished cottages, bills paid, rent reas
onable, American Hotel.

Dies Hecesses His 
Probe And Rests

38 Ship. \
40 To act as 

substituto. ;
41 Influenza.
42 Chum.
43 Bone.
44 Hole.
45 Rubber tree.
46 Rodent.
47 Parent.
48 Bushel 

(abbr.).

B R IN G a  friend, eärh get a $3.60 oil 
permanent 2 for $5.00. Air-conditioned 
Whop. Mrs. Knbody, over Crystal Palace, 
Ph. 414. ___________________________

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
MOTOR CO M PAN Y

OLDSMOBLIE
114 8. Frost Phone 198

Used Car Lot «11 8. Cuyler

54— City Property BEAUMONT, July 23 (A P I -  
Representative Martin Dies (D- 
Tex) rested in his hometown of 
Orange today, temporarily recessing 
his Investigation Into alleged sub
versive activities In Texas and on 
the West coast.

Apparently the breathing spell 
In the hearing was designed to 
give Investigators more time to lay 
groundwork for more testimony be
fore Dies, who Is serving as a one- 
man subcommittee of the house 
committed Investigating un-Ameri
can activities.

Some Investigators were In Hous
ton preparing for another hearing 
on the Kyffhauser bund there.

M Hm Srâîp spaiai, on„ ____ ___ _____-j._______ . l  permanent
'fl.76 2 for $1.76. Bring n friend, wet 
finger wave 16c. «hampoo and set wet 25c 
Ifrjr 86c Edna King, one o f Pampa’«  first 
operator« is now connected with Imperial 
Beauty Shop, 326 8. Cuyler. Phone 60S. 
CO NSU LT thin page if  you are in the 
market to  rent, sell or buy property. Our 
claaalfied ada bring results. Call 666 for
information. _________________________  .
fiW fec lA LS !—$5.50 oil permanent $2.50. 
|4 Oil permanent $1.50. $8 oil permanent $1. 
l i l t «  Beauty Shop. Ph. 798. 818 S. Cuyler.

FOR S ALE —House to be moved, 6 room«, 
2 baths, hardwood floor« throughout, 5 
closets. large built in cabinet*. Rath fix 
tures, light fixtures, curtains and blinds 
included. $2500 cash. Phone 9045. I. W.
Spangler.____ . _____ .
4-R. MODERN with large sleeping porch 
and beautiful back yard, (¿orated close in 
on paving near business dint, and schools. 
A real buy for $2500. John L. Mikesell, 
Ph. 166.

SEE THESE 
TO DAY!

39 Packard Coupe—
Beautiful green finish. Equipped 
with safety tread tires, motor In 
good condition and has radio 
and heater.

'38 Plymouth Coach—
Very clean car Inside and out. 
Tires, upholstery and paint extra 
good. Has radio and heater and

28— Miscellaneous FOR BALE:—Lots on pavement $200. 
Ranches and farm land«. John 17 Bradley, 
Comb*-Worley Bldg.

BAR G AIN____price« on Mason Fruit Jar«,
quarts, %  .gal. sizes. Tom’»  Tasty 
ta. 1001 8. Barne«. Pho, 546.

57— Out of Town PropertyyR S A L E : -240 pr. see.-hand shoes, all 
>pu!ar brand«, new sole« and heel« $1.00 
$2.09 pr. Ray’«  8ec. Hand Store, 811 S.

»yler. Phone 887. _______________________
B r i i L E : - T u t t  Hill counter freezer, 2l/i 
da. 60 gal. hardening capacity. ai«n 2

FOR SA LE  Four room house 26x24. Gar
age 12x22. Lawn tree«, storm-cave, gar
den. Water, gas piped. W ill consider low 
priced car as part payment. $175.00. Inquire 
Palmer’s Grocery, 3 mi. west, I mi. north
Lcfora.___________ »__________u________ _______
FOR SALK  OR TRAD E Smhll hotel with 
apartment. 2 room cabin, all furnfehdri. 
Good income. W ill take late model car. Ph. 
No. 8 or Box 807, Lofors, Texas. I. Riegel.

Others were subpoenaing persons
motor ta in good shape. referred to In testimony regardingparlor, priced for quick sale. All 

1.50. Box 12, Allison, Tex., or a state Communist party leaders' 
meeting near Fort Worth nine 
weeks ago.

There was no definite word, how
ever, concerning the date Dies 
would again begin the hearings.

37 Ford—
4-door Deluxe Sedan. Extra nice 
black finish, good mechanical 
condition. Upholstery and tires 
very nice.

’36 Plymouth Coach—
New, green paint Job. Good 
motor and tires, has radio and 
heater.

OHNSON Sea Horse out-board motors, 
ew motors $41.00 up. also used motors.
»Ison H ardware Co., P hone 341.________
Ü D  Bikes for sale Bicycle repairing.
owey’s Bicycle Shop,
croas St. from R »x  Theater.
AC ATIO N  Specials :— Outboard motors, 
« ta l boat. 8 H.P. Rea King. *89 model 
H.P. Champion motor. McConnell Imple

ment On* 12 N. Ward.

58— Business Property
UP-TO-DATE ready to wear fixtures and 
stock, located in Pampa. Sell or trade for 
Pampa real estate or car. Your opportunity 
to get a nice, clean business. See us at 
once. John L. Mikenell. Duncan Bldg. Motorship Sunk

8HANOHAI. July 23 </P)—‘Tbe 1.- 
000-tqn motorship Karstrn, flying 
presumably the German flag, Wks 
reported today to have been sunk 
off Nlngpo, presumably by Chinese 
artillery (Ire.

A  GOOD investm ent-Tourist camp, T  
three room houses 12x80 ft. 1 four room 
house 82x38 ft. arranged for camp A  home 
laundry with equipment. 8old on good 
terms, Haggard A  Banka, First Natl. Bank 
bldg.numerous suites of furniture 

n fo r July clearance sale. Be
rn? "shop at Spears’ and 59— Wanted Real Estate

W A N T  U. fluy Sm .il h.,m. from
Phone 1801. 121 N , Warren, Mr#. 
Williams.

In Pompa Since 1921 
PHONE 141

nk of meeting on the street after 12 years I Let’« 
run into a movie and huve a quiet little chat I”

■■1|5̂ u mm

i 2 J 4 5
13

17 ■



A ^ H A M t ,  ÇURLX ¡ ¡  SPECT_WE -SHOULD, \
FOK YOU FELLOWS TO LET 
YOUR. OLD SCHOOL - 

HOUSE FALL INTO DECAY 
LIKE THAT !  WHY, EVERY 
COMMUNITY SHOULD 
PRESERVE ■THEPLAfE.

■¿SfciZV r i '*
THE ALMA MATER

(  ME6B6 SO, COLONEL, BUT T TOOK IN ID 
CONSIDERATION A  FEW POUNDS OF ROCKS 
t YOU TUCKED AWAY IN YOUR COAT t 
\ POCKETS/—  THAT USEO TO BE A  
\  PRETTY GOOD TR ICK , BUT I 'V E  i 
1B E E N  AROUND A  -WHILE, COLONEL, 
V ' r 'T ANO I'M  HARDER TO 
'  ^ T  FOOL THAN A  
fa . VSLO T MACHINE,

A  —  NEXT.Vr

m  248?
Y  —  SPUTT-TT'.- 
Ï  «*•- AWF -*«. GOK ! 
f - w  WHY,THAT'S ■ 
f  PREPOSTEROUS 
\ — T ONLY ’ J j  
{WEIGH 24O 'J j  
I EGAD, MY j t j f f j  
1  M A N — k W h

G E E , k J
( t h o s e  w er b

THE PRETTY
COLORED | 

ROCKS I  ASKED 
UNCLE AMOS TP 

x , CARRY FOR 
O  ME, AND WE * 
H both  FORGOT 

ABOUT 'EM /)

^  CAUGHT
( IN  THE ACT, * 
l EH? SERVES
( him, r ig h t /
% ^ - i r r T ^

I  LbEV S s e e  '  
5 VOU LAUGH YOUR 
^ WAV OUT OF 
THAT ONE, MAJOR»

WHILE BACK HEBBE RED 
RYD ER IN BAD 
DANGER. RANQY- 
WHAT WE DO ^  
TD HELPUM1 \

MEANWHILE, MY LIFE I6NT 
WOKTH A  NICKEL... AND 
SEEING A S  HOW MEG 
GOT WONMUG THINKING 
I'M  BATTY, I'LL  HAVE K 
TO PLAY A  LONE J 

A  HAND/ A

'  WONMUG, IT M AKES MY 
HEART »L E E D  TO LOOK XXW qM fTKM OW  

XT THE MESS THAT TIM E- ( OMUL ¿O N A N D  . 
MACHINE IS It-L.vOO YOU TmNK\X GO OVER. IT IN 

ITS  DAMAGED BEYOND A  THE ,
L L / *  9 -tPA lR .?  M O R N IN G / J

J lU  JlTSU ARE « f  
Fin e  ART OF 
MAKIVQ cr»)E R  

PERSON WONDERING 
VYHAT HAVE STRUCK.

i  TEA CH IN G  YOU 
J lU  JlTS U  IF YOU LIKING 

TD  LEARN SAME /

if  1  H  W HAT GOOD 
1 KNOW P i  IS JlU  
- A  A l  J IT 3 U ?  p 

LITTLE , ) \ L  7
a b o u t  i t ;  I ~y

I T  C A I N T  T g  
H A P P E N  —
I T  C A I N T .? "

(AffiY.VAH HVARBY
£=* P R O N O U N C E S

Y O '—  F = «ñ ^

AH G O T * 
A  MATCH/ 
AH 'LL -< 
LIGHT T H ' 
X LA M P / A

^ ¡ S - ^  sm ack/
‘ T H '  
L A M P  
B L E W  
O U T  f¿

And The Dishwasher Is Easy
UÏUERTHEIESS.WW w i ië î BUT BARON 2. IS

ALREADY « » e *
«  SUSPICION

THEN 1 X  DON' BE ABSURD! SHOULD 
FEAR INC \ A~ AMERICAN S L S F K C  
ARE FORCE* \ OUR PURPOSE. HE WOULD
to  hire aw I n f o r m  the f.b x  umepiatfl
americau /  ----------- \/-------------
Pilo t  /    c— «. >

IS TO COMPLETE. T  ^  
OUR AERIAL MAP / ALAS, \  

OF AMERICAN /HEL6A,
X  INDUSTRY? A  IT IfAVE 

V  US IWIS ONLY
/ 7\ BARON Z- i

1940 «V NEA SERVICE, IWC T.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
7  OKAY.'______LETS CLICK 1
I THE SILENCER ON 
AND SEE HO\N 
QUIETLY INE CAN ̂

% SERIAL STORY

FLYING CO-ED BY MARY KINNAVEY MOORE
COPYRIGHT. I M A  

N IA  SERVICE. INO.

SrBSTER U A Y ■ The  
f| R lli ln , A n »  r w M  ld e n llf ,  
t h e . .  »ra il T e r  ■■ «he Bee. 
t h e n t h  the «form . D irk  d rive« 
hr 1« lim e to « « v e  her. H e nd- 
» ! ■ » *  her not to r rto ro  to the 
tavern, la b e »  her home. A a a r  la 
deB a ltr lr  throoch  w ith  T o b y .

CHAPTER V III
'J 'H A T  Anne’s alert mind, her 

poise,- and her ease, were to be 
o f  immeasurable help In making 
a pilot of her, Captain Douglas 
knew during her next instruction 
period, a few  days later. He had 
féhred that the distressing events 
of the Villa Aloha incident might 
s p  be worrying her and would 
affect her reactions to flight train
ing. But, i f  she were worrying, 
shp did not show i t  

"Can you name these instru
ments for me?” he asked after 
they were in the cockpit, safety 
belts securely fastened.

“ I believe I  can.”  Pointing to 
them, each In turn, Anne recited: 
“ Magnetic compass, air speed in
dicator, turn and bank indicator, 
rate 01 climb indicator, altimeter, 
tachometer, and— "  she hesitated 
for a fnoment— "clock.”

She brought out the )ast very 
impressively as though identifying 
it were a great achievement, and 
they bbth laughed.

“Fine,”  Dick eompjimented her. 
“ And the name of each of these 
explains its purpose, except the 
tachometer. What ia it?”

“Oh, I  really read up on that," 
Anpp; laughed. “ It measures the 
revolutions per minute of the air
plane engine.’’

“ Qdod. These are the Instru
ment* you'll use to get your In
strument rating from the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority, but your 
directional gyro and your artificial 
horizon also are standard equip
ment.”

“ Isn’t blind flying, instrument 
flying?” Anne asked.

“ Yes,”  was, the answer. “You'll 
learh a lot more about these later. 
Nbw let’s see about the controls.”  

• a *
FTHE plane was still on the line. 

Its engine not yet running. 
Disk Douglas lightly grasped the 

;lck and put his foot on the rud
er bar, as he instructed Anne. 
“ Get the feel o f these, as I put 

firespure on them.”
Anne was alert to response of 

«tick and rudder to the light al
most imperceptible pressure put 
iipon them.

“ When we are In the air,”  Cap- 
thin Douglas went on, “ I  w ill 
show you again how even a slight 
moyement o f the rudder and the 
Stick control* the plane.”

He* instructor signaled the at-

tendant mechanic to start the en
gine, and seconds later the prop 
was whirling and the chocks were 
away from the wheels.

“ Look forward, watch the hori
zon and the nose o f the ship as I 
take off,”  Dick told her as the ship 
went into the wind and he “gave 
it the gun.”

• • •
'T 'H E  ship rose in a long, slow 
1  climb, above the trees in the 
pasture beyond the airport, over 
the clubhouse of the nearby golf 
<^ub, and then it leveled off, its 
nose pointed directly at the hori
zon.

Once again, Anne was told to 
follow her companion’s motions as 
he used stick and rudder. A t each 
change in pressure, she was con
scious of the response of the ship. 
Her hand was holding the stick 
and her feet were upon the bar, 
the nose o f the ship on the hori
zon, when she ‘glanced at her in
structor, and saw that his hands 
were resting on his knees, and 
that his feet were not on the rud
der bars.

The realization that she was 
flying the plane herself terrified 
her momentarily and she clutched 
firmly upon the stick, pressing 
heavily to the r ifh ( on the rudder 
bar. The ship turned to the right, 
but Captain Douglas shook his 
head.

“Not so hard,”  he warned, as he 
took over the controls himself.

Anne relaxed at once and her 
touch again was light and easy as 
she. followed his actions.

Before long, the handling of 
controls was given to her again, 
and this time, she used her hands 
and feet in an attempt to co-ordi
nate the controls properly.

A fter a few  brief explanations 
o f the simpler maneuvers o f the 
plane, Dick turned the ship to
ward the airport, circled it once 
and coming into the wind, landed 
on the long runway.

Anne was smiling as he helped 
her from the ship. Tony and the 
shooting, at least for the time, had 
been forfeotten. Dick’s terse “Nice 
going!”  made everything righ t 

a a a
O U T  at that moment Tony Was 

stepping from a phone booth 
at the Villa Aloha, his face white 
with rage. He had just made his 
eighth attempt to reach Anne by 
telephone, and been told, for the 
eighth time, that she was not in.

He had to admit that his care
fully laid plan had backfired. He 
had hoped and planned that 
Anne’s visit to the roadhouse 
would be discovered. He had 
reasoned that if  she were expelled 
from Midland University, and in
volved tn scandal, he could induce 
her to marry him immediately.

When the shooting had taken 
place, his first thought had been 
to get away before the police ar
rived. His second thought had 
been that this was a marvelous 
chance to involve Anne in a nasty 
mess. He had known that she 
would resent his desertion o f her 
but he had thought that it would 
be balanced later by her gratitude 
to him for standing by her when 
other friends deserted her.

But, by some miracle, she hnd 
gotten safely away. Now she re
fused to have anything more to do 
With him. He had to admit that 
he had lost. Tony Scott was not a 
good loser.

He slumped down at the bar, 
his chin on nis hand, and growled, 
“ Harry, I ’d give a lot to know how 
that girl got away from here.”  

Xjhe bartender stopped polishing 
glasses long enough to say, “ I f  you 
mean your red-haired friend the 
other night, 1 can tell you.” 

"How?” Tony stared at him In 
amazement.

The bartender looked around 
before he spoke. "She beat it out 
the back way and scrammed up 
the road- Those tyro guys— you 
know who 1 mean— went after 
her. They Wanted to scare her 
into keeping her mouth shut. They 
just about caught her a ways up 
the road when she was picked up 
by a guy in a little car. He was 
just driving down the road.”

Tony scowled. “ I ’d like to lay 
any hands on the fcuy. He sure 
upset my apple cart."

"Joe recognized his car,”  the 
bartender said casually, resuming 
his polishing. “ Yellow roadster 
with wire wheels. Goes by here 
a lot. Belongs to that government 
flying instructor out to the air
port.”

“ Douglas?" Tony asked, an ugly 
light in his eyes.

“ Don’t know his name,”  the 
bartender saiid.

Tony thought for a moment 
Dick Douglas drove a yellow
roadster with wire wheels.

“That’s the second time that 
guy messed things up for me!"

* * *
j^O R  a long moment he sat lost 

in thought. A t last he spoke 
again to the bartender, leaning 
across the bar and speaking in a 
confidential tone.

“Harry, get hold o f Jumps
Daley for me. Know where he
might be?”

“ I could find out.”
“Find him, and have him meet 

me here. It’s important.”
Tony’s expression wasn’t pleas

ant as he added, “ I ’m going to 
get that guy Douglas if it’s tbe 
last thing I do!”

(T o  Be Continued)

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with
----------- P A  G r  7

MAJOR HOOPLI

RED RYDER Pause for Thought
C O M Í ON.M FN 1 W E'R E RAID1N 
•U’ B IG G E S T  S H IP M E N T E V ER
rO TE D  OVER TV’ Wu-----------

^ C I T Y  S TA G E R O UTE

A i ’

ADIOS, RAN OY/ 
I'LL BE SEEIN* 

YOU LATRO /

ALLEY OOP Jon Maos His Battle Plans

~,H lS 

THAT THE

^ ß rHIS MIMO 
/

r THE NERVE OF th at  GUY/ ! 
rHE KNOCKED ME COLD WITH 
A  WRENCH WHEN I  CAUGHT 

------ITIME-

OKAV, MISTER 
V WISE GUY. 
IX'LL KEEP 
'O'JIET- UNTIL 
I  FIND OUT 

WHAT YOUR 
G AM E

• 7

^ WELL,DON’T 
WORRY ABOUT 
IT, DOC ...ITS 
O N LY  A  
NATLUE.AU 
REACTION 

\ TO SHOCK >

HIM SMASHING THE T'.ME- 
MACHINE; NOW HE DEFIES 

h ME TO ACCUSE. , 
L . HIM/ Jl

By V. T. HAMLIN

7 =

Wells Declares 
Farmers Paying 

• For Radio Time
Tribute to  the many loyal friends 

who hive helped him throughout 
t his campaign 'was paid by Deskins 

Wells In a speech here last night.
“Those who know me are for me,’’ 

the candidate declared, “Since the 
beginning of the present campaign 
my friends of Collingsworth county 

. have been going over the Panhandle 
saying Desklns Wells will serve the 
people Well. But in recent weeks 
these have been Joined by old friends 
apd new friends In every community 
of tbe entire district

“This lOyal Work fills me with tbe 
greatest confidence as to the out
come of the congressional race. Sev-

Lof my opponents who have crit- 
my campaign since Its real 

:th became evident, apparently 
cannot understand that a man by 
his life and Work can inspire confi
dence and earn the help of many 
people.

“1 am not being helped by paid

are for hire to the man with the 
most money.

H ie  farmers of my county have 
paid for all the radio time 1 have 
used or Will use,” Wells went Oh to 
declare. “They know the best way 
of helping themselves is by helping 
me. „

"The loyalty of my home county
* has spread Over the Panhandle and 

this now constitutes one of the most 
significant aspects of my campaign,’’ 
the Wellington editor concluded

TomOrt-dw Welts will carry his
* dawn to midnight campaign to 

Memphis
— ------J ---------

'  Argentine Warns 
Havana Conference

By S. C- STARK 
rtAVANA, July 23 (^»—United 

States security and economic pro
posals to safeguard the western 
hemisphere were translated Into 
resdlutioh8 today as representatives 
of the 31 American republics meet
ing here began the task of compos-

* In# clashing viewpoints.
Already apparent was Argentina’s 

hesitating attitude toward broad 
corhmitments which might affect her

.  future trade relations With Europe 
Secretary of State Hull scarcely 

had finished his broad outline of 
defense and economic plans spon
sored by the united States late yes
terday when Argentine delegates 
Ledpoldo Melo warned the Pan 
American gathering against rushing 
into actions based on "conjectural 
hypothesis "

Other speakers, however, general-

siori or dangers besetting the new
*  world because of aggressive mili

tary and economic methods On oth
er qootlnents.
l President Roosevelt’s recorhmen- 

* datlon that the lending power of the 
-Import bank be increased by 
0,000 brought support for 

wise ol united States f i

nancial aid to relieve pressing econ
omic problems of some of the Latin 
American nations.

Hull’s plan to circumvent acqui
sition of new world colonies by for-

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Ono Demonstrates
eign powers was a collective trustee
ship by all the 21 American repub
lics until these colonies either could 
be restored to their “ original sov
ereign” or become independent.

FljNNY  BUSINESS

I t  says here be painted the pictirregJhat are reproduced 
on the seed packets!”

ÄOLD EVERYTHING
TswçrrT
W 1

By GALBRAITH

I u i  rat, tn. ___ __
“Maybe We better not— it might be a missing relative.^

/ g e f  THr NEXT STOP „ 
IS WHEtfE WE g e t  o f f !
X HATE TO ------------ -
HAVE THIS J 1  A R F 
TR IP  END/ f  HEARING 

J N R - KRITTS
Getting off

ALSO /

71-ia t  a r e  m ea n in g  h e
STILL CONTINUE- 
FIGHTING YOU X
o n  n o s e  / W e

EVERY TIM E CAN 
HE ARE J TAKE ,

SEEING TOO, s’ CARE OF 
NO ? U l  OURSELVES, 

ONO /

By MERRILL BLOSSER

7

LI L ABNER

M A N  AN 
W IF E /.'

Just A K<st In the Dark !

r
By AL CAFF

A H E M  -  Y O  T W O  I 
I Y O U N G  LOVE BIRDS I 

M A Y  N O W  -  -

K IS S ." -.

WASH TUBBS
H6LÄA! 
HELGA t 
ME 'AVE 
TERRttslE 
NEWS'.

He Wants It
WITHOUT A  S O U N D .’ WS-

By EDGAR MARTIN
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Band And Motorcade 
To Accompany Gene 
Worley To Amarillo

“ I  may be out-radioed, out-bill- 
boarded, out-caravaned by other 
candidates In this race, but they can 
not out-work me and I don’t believe 
they will out-run me," Gene Wor
ley, candidate for congress, told ISO 
people at Groom, 300 at Claude, 200 
at Panhandle and a varying crowd 
at Phillips yesterday cm a tour.

He was accompanied by the Pam- 
pa Mr- Worley Goes To Washington 
club band and speakers. Helen Dud
ley delivered an address in each 
town and was noisily applauded. She 
said that Worley's campaign was 
nearing its peak while others’ were 
l06ing.

Tonight the Pampa club’s band 
will parade at Amarillo for Mr. Wor
ley. It is estimated that the band 
will contain about 20 pieces. The 
band and Bill Kenton, KPDN accor
dionist, will ride a fire truck down 
Polk street, beginning at 5:30 o’
clock.

Mir. Worley, who is leading out
side candidates in Amarillo in a 
straw vote conducted by an Ama
rillo paper, will speak at the rally 
at Butler field tonight. It Is expected 
that about 50 cars of Worlev sup
porters from all over the Panuandle 
will be in the parade. About 10 cars 
will make the trip from Pampa

In his speeches yesterday, Mr. 
Worley cited that he is 31 years old. 
the same age as was Marvin Jones 
when the latter was first elected to 
Congress 24 years ago. He pointed 
out that Tom Connally, John Gar
ner, Roosevelt were all elected to 
high offices in their twenties

“I ’ll see you in the run-off," Mr. 
Worley told his audiences after de
claring that although he had made 
the race on only $200 most political 
observers were now picking him to 
lead the ticket.

CHURCHILL
(Continued from Page 1)

as a proper answer" to Hitler's last 
chance offer of a Nazi-dictated 
peace.

The news agency said R. A. F. 
bombers bad killed civilians in 
Bremen. Hamburg. Wi>mar and 
Schwerin, while other attacks were 
directed at Kassel. Hanover. Plnne- 
bcrg, Paderborn. Hagen and Bo
chum.

DNB asserted the British airmen 
were aided by good visibility and 
also dropped flares to light their 
targets, yet nevertheless hit resi
dential districts.

Authorized Nazis said Germany 
now is stepping up the tempo of its 
air and naval bombardments against 
Britain dally, preparing for a gen
eral offensive with a wholesale land
ing of troops on English soil.

The United States, warning war
ring powers to keep hands off of 
European possessions in the Ameri
cas. laid before Pan American con
ferees a program of economic in
dependence and military safeguards 
for the western hemisphere.

Japan's expansion-mind-d cab
inet ministers set a course of 
“diplomatic blitzkrieg'' patterned 
on Hitler methods, and spoke of 
“the day when Japan can share 
the world with Germany and 
Italy.”
The British government prepared 

to dip even deeper into the pockets 
o f her people to meet the increasing 
cost of the war.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir 
Kingsley Wood arranged to present 
a supplementary emergency war 
budget to the house of commons 
this afternoon to raise about $3,000.- 
000,000—possibly half of it by taxa
tion.

Informed Nazi circles predicted 
Hitler would hold back his “ terrible 
destruction” only until Prime Min
ister Churchill had been heard from, 
possibly today.

Mainly About 
People reiaMli U Tka Nava 

M Hartal ftaaau al

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Farris and
daughters, Dorothy and Hazel, and 
Mary Lee Morris returned yesterday 
from a 10-day vacation trip to Aus
tin and Corpus Chrlstl.

Mrs- Clayton Smith returned 
Sunday night from a month’s visit 
in Dallas.

WANTED—White girl for house
work. Stay nights. Phone 1107.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. McCracken of
Port Payne. Ala., are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. G. C. Heard and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Harbin here. Mr McCrack
en Is a cousin of Mrs. Harbin and 
Mrs. Heard.

Patsy BrSdy. accompanied by Bil
ly Brady, left yesterday for El Paso, 
following a five-weeks vtofc here.

Mrs. Z. Cook of Pampa is visiting 
in Asbury Park, N. J.

Garage apt. furnished. Bills paid. 
306 N. Somerville.

City police officers today were 
looking for a motorist who failed to 
stop after hitting a parked car. H ie 
accident was reported by Bill Con
verse, who said his car. parked on 
Gillespie street, was struck and 
badly damaged last night.

Mrs. J. D. Merchant underwent 
an operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital last night.

Ele | District Attorney Clifford
Braly for a second term.—Adv.

Gene Fatherce, injured when the
roof of the grandstand at Malin 
park, Amarillo, collapsed Saturday 
night, was able to be out today. He 
suffered a severe head laceration.

SCHOOL* BOARD
(Continued Prom Page 1)

of hanging fixtures varied and as 
the fixtures for the building had 
not yet been purchased, he couldn’t 
submit a fair bid. He also said that 
a 200-foot discrepancy in a cer
tain type of cable asked in the bids 
had been found and that it wasn't 
Until last Friday that a correction 
had been made and that he didn’t 
have time to prepare new figures.

The board, after discussing the 
complaint, said that had Mr. Hunt 
presented his objection before bids 
wero opened and read in his 
presence they would have considered 
postponing letting of the contract, 
but that to do so after Mr. Hunt 
had heard other bids would be un
fair to those who had presented 
legitimate bids.

Resignations Accepted
M. F. Moyer of Akron. Ohio, 

manager of the flooring department 
of the Goodyear Rubber company, 
attended the meeting and displayed 
rubber flooring. He was asked to 
submit figures showing cost of 
plaoing the rubber flooring in the 
new high school building.

Resignations of Miss Wilma 
Chapman, Miss Marian Relchling 
and Mrs. Royce Park Carter were 
accepted. Miss Chapman will go to 
Odessa, Miss Reichling to New 
York City, and Miss Park has mar
ried.

The board employed Miss Mary 
Gaylord Booth of Oklahotna City 
to teach an elementary grade. She 
received her degree from Texas 
university after attending Okla
homa College for Women. She has 
done advanced work at Southern 
Methodist university. She has been 
employed at Mangum High school 
and Mangum Junior college.

The board also employed Carl 
Adams of Jamaica, N. Y., as teach
er of band and music at Horace 
Mann school, succeeding Miss 
Reichling. He received his degree 
from Juilliard of New York and 
did graduate work at City College 
of New York.

Bid of the Economy Boiler and 
Welding Works of $191.29 for re
placing tubes in the boiler at Wood- 
row Wilson school was accepted by 
the board, it being the low bid.

Tomorrow Is WEDNESDAY
/

It's Time 
For 
A

¡5=>Ck

*
WASH and 

LUBRICATION
Stop in and let us show you what we mean by a real wash 
and lubrication. Your car looks as if it had a new paint job 
when we waah it and with our Rock-A-Car lubrication you 
can rest assured that every part of your car will be thorough
ly greased. And with Good Gulf lubricants, it is even better 
than factory qualifications.

Get the Long Mileage 
. . .  Quicker Stops...
Blowout Protection

G E N E R A L S
Have Your Cor W A R N E R -IZ E D  To d a y

WARNER TIRE CO.
DOC" WARNER

300 W. King,mill Rhone 1234

-
mmm

(M el Briefs

___________ 14 64 63% 64
Ivcnt® _____ 19 9*A 9 9
*  Sou___1 1% 1% 1%

Oil ........ —  I l  «%  «%
n . . . a ______  2 39 88% 89

Douglas A ircraft . .  12 69% 67
Du Pont - ............... 10 167% 166

N K W  YORK. July 21 (A P )—  Buyer« 
picked o ff a few aircrafts and specialties 
in today’s market but left most leaders 
to shift for themselves.

Steels and motors were given an early 
lift. Some eventually backtracked. Frac
tional price changes either way ruled at 
the close. It  was another one o f the 
slowest sessions since 1918, transfers ap
proximating 280,000 shares.

European war influences, as in the past 
several weeks, continued to received the 
blame for the do-nothing attitude o f the 
majority of traders.

On the other hand, the lack o f any real 
selling urgency was attributed to the be
lief of many that business, while possibly 
flattening out during the coming “ dog 
days.”  is threatenèd with no actual set
back. The flow o f corporation earning» 
statements, notably from airplane manu
facturers, revealing sharp profits upturns, 
proved a sustaining straw.

Inclined to lag the greater part o f the 
day were U. S. Steel, Youngstown, Kenne« 
cott. Du Pont, N. Y. Central, Willys- 
Overland, Philip Morris, Johns-Manville 
and American Telephone.
Am Can ............-  6 96 % 94% 96%
Am T  4  T ..............14 169% 169% 169%
A n acon d a- — —  18 19 18% 19
A  T  A 4  S F --------  6 16% 16% 16%
Atl Refining ---------  4 21% 20% 20%
Aviation Corp -----  7 4% 4% 4%
Bendix Avlat - ___  8 27% 27% 27%
Chrysler ______________14
Coml Solvents 
Com with 
Consol Oil
Cont Can I _________ WÊ_____ — _
Cont Oil Del - , ____  8 18% 18% 18%
Curtiss W right ____  27 7 6% 6%

--  - «•*/  69
166% 
81% 
6% 

31%

Goodrich ___________  1 12 12 12
Goodyear — _________ 8 14% 14% 14%
Houston O il . . . . . . .  10 4
Int Harvester ------- 6 48
Int T  4  T  __________ 8 2
Kennecott Cop -------  27 26
Montgom Ward 23 40
Nash Kelv . . . . -----  7
Nat Pew 4 4  U  . .  1
Ohio Oil .................  6
Pac Gas 4 El — 1
Penney, J. C . -------- 6
Phillips Pet --------  6
Pub Svc NJ — 8
Pure Oil ____________ 22
Rem Rand ----- -— __ 8
Sears Roebuck -----   8
Servel ________   8
Socony Vac ----------- 29
Stand Brands ________ 13
Stand Oil C a l --------  7
Stand Oil Ind _____ 11
Stand Oil NJ ........81
Stewart W a r n e r ___ 18
Studebakcr Corp „  6
Tax Corp ----------- 10 »81
mMon Carbide 10 69*,
Union Oil Cal ——. 1 12*..
United A ir c r a f t -----  12 88%
United Corp .— — 7 2
United Gas Im p -----  4 12%
U S Rubber _____  7 18%
U 8 Steel - ........ . 29 61
W U Tel .................  8 17%
Wool forth - . . .  11 89%

NEW  YO R K  CURB
Ark' Nat Gas A ____ 8 9)
El Rond 4 4  S h ____14 6']
Gulf OH ............   1 89% 29»
Humble Oil .............. 6 63% 62%
Nias Hud Pow . . . .  8 4% i%
Unit Gan ................ •  1% 1%

El Auto L ite  ..........  1 81% 81
El Pow 4 Lt ----  6 *6% 6
Gen E l e c ---------------  69 82% 81
Gen Motors . . . ______  86 48% 48

18

• - 7»
82 81 %

lit 18
7 7

73 7244
Mi.

18

12

18

KANSAS CITY LIVBSTOCK
J.ANSAS C ITY , July 28 (A P -U 8  Dept. 

A g r .)—Hogs salable 8,000; good to choice 
180-280 lbs 6.90-6.16.

Cattle salable 6.000; calves 1,000; sev
eral loads good to choice fed steers early, 
9.76-11.00; choice 876 lb mixed yearlings 
11.00; few common and medium grass 
steers, 7.00-8.60; grass fat ccws, 6.00- 
6.00; medium to good stockers, 7-00-8.60.

Sheep salable 8,000; very slow, beat nat
ives held above 8.60^__________

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. July 28 (A P )— Wheat:

High Low Close

&:= = ! !  m
OKLAHOMA CITY LIVBSTOCK

O KLAH O M A C ITY, July 23 (AP-U S  
Dept. A z r . ) - -Cattle, salable 2.400; reive» 
1.000; medium to (ood caked (raaa steers 
8.76; plain quality medium grade light 
steers 7.60; few  butcher yearlimtt 6.60- 
8.50; beef cows upward to 6.50; buis 6.00- 
6.00; vealcr top 0.00; most slaughter 
calves 6.00-8.60; Stockers 6.60-0.00.

TAX  IMPOSED
(CoDtlnued Prom Page I )

shillings and eight pence (from 
$47.50 to $83.33).

, A married enan with an Income 
of £3.000 ($12,000) a year *ould pay 
altogether £1,238 ($4,952) and a man 
with £10,000 income a year would 
pay £6,113 ($24.452).

The Increases in the Income tax 
and surtaxes were estimated to pro
duce £839.000,000 ($2.556.000,008) an
nually and the Increase In estates 
duties to 65 per cent about £6,000,- 
000 ($24,000,000) a year.

With German air raids extending 
again the length of Britain and 
across lt, in force, to Wales, Prime 
Minister Churchill refused, In the 
Interests of military strategy, to tell 
commons whether the Royal Air 
Force would bomb Berlin and Rome 
If London were bombarded.

The admiralty issued a compen
dium of shipping losses for the week 
ended July 14, acknowledging the 
total of British. Allied and neutral 
ships sunk was 52.032 tons.

British dive bombers were re
ported today by the admiralty to 
have made an attack yesterday 
on the German seaplane base at 
Bergen daring which they sank an 
anti-aircraft ship, though ham
pered by adverse weather condi
tions.
The far-flung German air raids 

during the night extended from the 
Thames estuary on the east to Wales 
on the west and from England to 
Scotland, but caused little damage 
And no fatalities, the government 
announced today-

An eye-witness at a southeast 
town said the raiders apparently 
were attacking shipping and Brit
ish fighters were "continually rac
ing out to sea.”

Along the Thames estuary, most 
of the bombs fell In marshland or 
on rocks on the shore.

A dozen planes appeared over 
Wales simultaneously—the largest 
number to visit that area since the 
war began. In the face of heavy 
anti-aircraft fire, most of them fled, 
dropping their bombs on the coun
tryside, largely In open fields.

German planes flew over towns 
In southwest England during the 
night. High explosive bombs drop
ped on the outskirts of a northeast
ern England town damaged three 
houses and caused minor injuries.

This morning a single raider drop
ped four bombs on a southeast town. 
No damage was reported.

Planes, believed to be German, 
flew over southwest Scotland this 
afternoon.

A  twin-motored German fighter 
plane was shot down on the south* 
east coast and the two crewmen were 
captured.

PARADE

H ors salable 1,026; shippers and city 
utchera bought rather freely up to 6.86. 
Sheep salable 1.200; spring lamb top

8.00; bulk good and choice ewe and weth' 
er lambs 7.60-8.00; throwout® and feeder 
lamb® 6.00-7.00. ___________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 23 (A P )-C lo s in g  out 

o f July grain contract® today thought 
price declines to all grain®.

Wheat closed unchanged to % cent 
higher than yesterday’s finish. September 
78%-%. December 74%-%. and corn was 
"  ' %  htg!a centcent lower to 

December
;> nighcr, September

_______66%-%. Oat® % :%
down, rye unchanged to 2% up, soybeans 
y8-7% down, and lard 10-18 cent® lower.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. July 28 (A P )— Butter, re

ceipts 1.249.665; firm ; creamery. 93 score 
27% ; 82. 26%. t l .  26% ; 90. 26%, 89. 26% 
88. 24%. 90 centralised carlcts 26%.

Eggs, receipt® 17,784 ; easy; fresh grad
ed current receipt® 12%; dirties 12, checks 

l»v
Poultry Uve, 44 trucks; hens and small 

white rock spring® firm er; hens, over 6 
lbs 16. 5 lbs and under 16; springs, under 
4 lbs. white rock I ^ __________

FORT WORTH LIVBSTOCK ,
FORT WORTH. Tex.. July 28 (AP-U S  

Dept. AgR,)— Cattle salable and total 
2,400; calvao salable 1,700; total 1.800; 
market: very slow; most killing classes of 
cattle and calves weak to 26c low er; Stock
ers dull, unevenly 60c to 1.00 o ff  for 
the two days; common and medium 
slaughter steers and yearlings 6.00-8.26; 
cutter offerings 4.50-6.00; good fed kind
8.76- 9.75; medium and good beef cows
4.76- 6.76; odd head to 6.26; cutter and 
common cows 8.60-4.50; canners down to 
2.60; bulla 4.25-6.00; killing calves most
ly 6.60-8.66; choice 9.00-9.60, sparingly; 
culls 4.50-6.00; stock calves mostly 6.00- 
9.00; very few steer calves 926-10.00.

Hogs salable 766; total 1.400; around 
15c-20c lower than Monday’s average; top 
6.86; bulk good and choice 176-276 lbs 
weights 6.20-6.85; good and choice 160- 
170 lbs weights 6.60-6.16; stocker pigs 
scarce; packing sows steady to weak;
tnrtHilv 6 00-6 26

W wip . . l .h l/ .m l  total 4,000; all c l a » »  
■toady; spring lamha mo»tly 6.75-7.25; top 
7.50; medium grade yearlings 6.50-6.75; 
ngrd wether» 3.60-8.73; «w e » 3.76 down; 
spring feeder Inmb» 6.25 down.

Wells Taking Two 
Caravans To Bally

Congressional candidate Dcskins 
Welts' hometown folk were doing 
right well by him today sending two 
caravans of 350 perrons, two bands 
and 60 automobiles to Amarillo 
where they will parade and join in 
the big political rally for all candi
dates at Butler Field there tonight.

One of the caravans passed 
through Pampa about noon com
prised of 38 ears, the Wellington 
High school band, representatives of 
the PPA and various groups from 
Wellington. Shamrock, and Chil
dren. according to Mr. Wells' ad
vance agents.

Another caravan made up of about 
the same number of cars and per
sons were going to Amarillo by way 
of Children. Silverton, Tulia, and 
Hereford. Stops were being made
in all towns along both routes. Both 
caravans ora to meet In Amarillo at 
5:30 o'clock this evening. Mayor 

. ai

In WeU-
i ,. »

(Continued from page 1) 
pa Oilers and Midland Cowboys. The 
game has been postponed until 9 p. 
m. to give the soldiers and fans time 
to get from Harvester park to Road 
Runner park.

The detachment is in charge of 
Lieut. J. J. Carusone. a graduate of 
the United States Military academy 
at West Point.

Equipment includes two armored 
cars with machine guns and anti
aircraft runs, armored motorcycle, 
a few of the new Oarand rifles.

Herniation Equipment
Lt. Carusone pointed out that with 

the Garand rifles each soldier be
came practically a machine-gunner.

The scout cars with the unit are 
the same type as those being plac 
ed in two new mechanized divis
ions the Army is forming, Lt. Caru
sone said. The new divisions will be 
composed of 18,000 men each, 3,000 
vehicles of which number 500 will 
be scout cars, armored cars, combat 
cars and tanks. One division will be 
located at Fort Knox, Ky., and the 
other at Fort Bennington. Oa.

The officer said fighting equip
ment was rolling into army posts 
far faster than recruits were coming 
in to operate it. Ha said recently 
more than 100 vehicles and other 
equipment was delivered and at the 
time there were only three soldiers 
available to man lt.

ARMY UNIT
(Continued from Page 1) 

left at the park, will attend the 
baseball game tonight.

Prepared on the new Army field 
ranges, the meal was ready within 
an hour after the first stake was 
driven at the mess tent. And it was 
the kind of a meal men expect at 
home. String beans, fried com, po
tatoes. steak, bread, butter and 
sliced pineapple for dessert made 
up the menu with both coffee and 
iced tea for drinks. Corporal W il
liam T. Rutherford has charge of 
the mess. The menu bore out that 
Uncle Sam believes a soldier march
es on his stomach.

For breakfast this morning the 
men had fried eggs, pork sausage, 
butter, toast and coffee. At noon 
It was fried steak, potatoes, mashed 
turnips, green peas, bread, butter, 
Iced tea and coffee, and fruit salad 
for dessert. The men get as many 
helpings as they want. Corp. Ruth
erford said. The soldiers ate chuck 
wagon style.

Navy Leads Lard
READING, Pa.. July 33 (A P I -  

Even hogs will do their pert to aid 
the nation’s expanded shipbuilding 
program.

Explained packers’ representative 
Hugh Robinson before the Schuyl
kill Navy club:

Shipbuilding means the need for 
enormous quantities of lard to 
grease the launching ways.

Friends To Help 
Max Boyer Win

W. J. Miller, campaign manager 
for Max Boyer, candidate for state 
senator, stated Monday that the 
entire efforts of Max Boyer’s friends 
would be directed towards an inten
sive campaign to elect Max Boyer 
in the first primary, July 21. Miller 
met with county representatives 
from some 15 counties during the 
day. and stated that reports com
ing in were real encouraging "Twen
ty-five friends of Max Boyer have 
dedicated the entire week to his 
election campaign.” Miller stated. 
"These friends will give their time 
and expenses in the closing up Cam
paign, working to promote M ix  
Boyer to the state senate.”

Boyer has only two speaking 
dates scheduled for this week. He 
will speak at Panhandle on Wednes
day evening, July 24th, and at Bor- 
ger Thursday' evening July 25th. 
Both speaking dates are for I p .  m. 
Boyer attended the All-Panhandle 
political rally in Amarillo Tuesday.

Van W. Stewart, friend of Max 
Boyer, publisher of the Ochiltree 
County Herald, at Perryton, devoted 
the major portion of the front page 
of his newspaper to a review of the 
Boyer campaign and the possibili
ties of the Ochiltree county candi
date being elected in the first pri
mary election.

Mr. Stewart said in p v t, “Max 
Boyer. Ochiltree and north plains 
candidate for State senator, enters 
the final week of the campaign with 
the united support of his home dis
trict, and the prospects of winning 
out in the first primary election, 
July 27th. Boyer has earned the rep
utation of being the hardest work
ing candidate in the Panhandle 
field. Beginning early in March, 
Boyer has visited every incorporated 
town and city in the 26 counties of 
the senatorial district. He has made 
a speaking engagement in all towns 
and cities during the campaign and 
has visited in the homes and in bus
iness houses of most of the voters 
In tlie district.

MACKENZIE
(Continued From Page 1)

to the difficulties or restoration 
This country has bean tom asunder 
and now is part German, part Rus
sian. Suppose Ekigland did win the 
war and was able to make the Oer- 
man part of Poland again -inde
pendent— what about the Russian 
section? Presumably complete res
toration would mean that Britain 
also must trounce the Soviet and 
take back the Red portion of Po
land.

But that isn't the half. Suppose 
that Poland were restored to its 
pre-war boundaries. Nazidom has 
left a heavy political Imprint on 
one half, and Bolshevism on the 
other. The complexion of the pop
ulation has been altered by the 
immigration of Germans and Rus
sians. The social structure has bee» 
changed over a large area by the 
‘‘liquidation” of great numbers of 
the aristocracy.

You might get another Poland 
but not the old one.

So you can go on throughout 
much of Europe. The three little 
Baltic states—Latvia, Lithuania and 
Estonia—have been absorbed by 
Russia and Sovietized. Defeat of 
Germany wouldn't restore them to 
their old status, and it wouldn’t 
give Finland back the territory 
which the Bolshevists seized and 
made Communistic.

Whole populations have been 
moved from some districts of 
Europe to others. Refugee peoples 
are drifting about the continent, 
forever separated from their old 
homes. The whole complexion of 
the old world as you and I  have 
known it is being changed.

You will read in today’s news 
that the government is about to 
clamp on more taxation in order 
to finance the war. Already the 
man in the street is paying an in
come tax of about forty per cent, 
besides indirect taxes. Now it is to 
be boosted towards the fifty per 
cent mark, and lt is said that the 
little fellow who earns only $6 a 
week may have to pay income tax.

H ia t’s some different from the 
England I  first knew twenty-five 
years ago, when a Briton with an 
income of $1,000 a year was a man 
of substance. Those days are gone 
for all time. Even with victory, 
England's ways of life must change.

I  can’t help feeling, however, that 
in due course, when this whole mess 
has been boiled down. It won't be 
such a bad mess of pottage after all.

Deputy Leaves To 
Betnrn Prisoner

Deputy Dan Cambem left this 
morning for Tulsa, Okla.. to return 
a negro wanted her* in connection 
with the fatal stabbing of J. D. 
McDonnell, another negro. In the 
"flats” early Sunday morning.

The negro was arrested last night 
by Tulsa officers upon information 
furnished by Pampa officers fol
lowing the stabbing.

Another negro, wanted in connec
tion with the stabbing, was arrested 
near Amarillo Sunday morning.

The grand jury, in session today, 
is expected to investigate the stab
bing according to Blstrtet Attorney 
Clifford Braly.

JENKINS

.
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(Continued from page 1)

set up last year of 15721 miles per 
hour.

During those 24 grueling hours, 
while his car slithered in soft salt 
and his tires cut deep ruts in the 
once hard-packed c o u r s e s ,  he 
flashed around the 1314 and 11-mile 
tracks at speeds reaching 183 to 
185 miles per hour.

Six hours after the start he 
switched to the 11-mlle course and 
turned lt once at a speed of 189 
miles per hour—the fastest lap ever 
made on a circular course.

The speed at whloh he hurtled 
his orange and blue, 700-horsepow
er steed around the tracks—he av
eraged from one and a half to 
nearly • six miles per hour faster

than last August 12 when he bet 
most of the records—was consid
ered little short of phenomenal in 
view of the condition of the salt 
courses.

T il rough part of the day and 
throughout the night CUff Bergere 
of Los Angeles, relief driver, took 
turns behind the wheel.

During the 24 hours the Meteor 
covered at almost airliner speed the 
distance from San Francisco to New 
York, and back past Pittsburgh—a 
total of 3,888.32 miles.

Gravelled Salad
PORTLAND. Ore.. July 23 (AP) 

—The salad was plentiful but a little 
gritty. A  truck loaded with mayon
naise and pickles and another 
carrying gravel collided at an in
tersection. All Ingredients were well 
mixed.

'Lay-Dawn' Strike Continual
OMAHA July 

en and four men patients at Doug- - 
las hospital stayed in their beds to
day, continuing a “ lay-dowr
which started' to fret coun_„ ____
mlssioners yesterday. .

The patients said they are pr 
testing a plan to move them 
Clearview home. 12 miles out 
town, because it would lnconventeo 
their visitor».

Read T h e  C lassified

NEW AUTOMATIC
“America'» Finest” , •>

SEWING MACHINE
C. C. Kelley, Local Representailvt 
721 W. KingsmUl Phone 19t>

NEW LOCATION 
Bargains in Good Used Machine* 

Rentals—Repairs Guaranteed »

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

'faeeVcuatictt/

5̂
GO BY BUS

F08 INFORM ATION CALL *71

There to a low romnd trip rato 
to y oar home town!

WATERMELONS
BLACK

DIAMONDS

Bed Mealed 
Dry Cooled

PORK CHOPS CUTS l. 181'
HOG LARD ml»"
I f P l f C  N,ce sl,e
n b l V a  Pound ----- ---- -------- ---------

BABBECUE 
BOLOGNA 
CHEESE 
SALT POBK

Piece or Sliced 
Pohnd __ _________

Longhorn, Full Cream 
Pound ...... .......... ....

No. 1 Side 
Pound ___ ______

STEAK
FANCY CHUCK

STAMPED
BEEF

SALAD DRESSING 1
17 'BIG VALUE.

QT..............

CRUSTENE
Pure Lb. S S (
Vegetable V Carton O w

COFFEE
1 3 i ‘EARLY

MORNING —  LB.

CRACKERS
2  SUNRAYS 15 ‘
Prices Effective 
Tuet., Wed.,
- Thun.

BREAD ■£•* 3 m.« 10c 
MUSTARD SST. 11c 
MACARONI 5 * 3 i t  10c
FLOUR MmSs... 11. 03c
SOUP MU* ... . 3 cm 25c
Baby Food AHKinds 3 cm  21c 
Magic Washer sl.1̂  19c
i f r  m Justo p
A L A  V4 Lb. Box................................  D C

OLEO t r *  91c
LARD cÄ  29c
CORN Pick iiM all 121C

SQUASH Yellow or 
White, Lb.

CANTALOUPES
I 3  Fo« 14 ‘LARGE

SIZE

f *  Jk n n  \  g * U  Firm Green 
L pA O O A U I L  Heads, Lb.

APPLES Winasant, Dos.

ORANGES ills. do'.“' 
LETTUCE u 9e

TOMATOES
FANCY 
PINKS —  LB.

POTATOES
10 LBS 19WHITE

RUSSETS

BULK VEG.
Hoad« ............

Carrots, Beets 
or Turnips, Lb.

CELERY
l a Iig e  CRISP •
STALK

*


